
Job-Hunting or Murder As
a Trade.

By ED MOORE.
Machinery is taking the jabs of working peo-

ple and giving them the notion that stea em-
ployment is an earthly blessing of the igls

"Men Wanted" is a cheering sign to a man
Out of work, and when he reads thatjte- may
have "steady employment for three years and
upwards, retirement after 30 years with liberal
retired pay for life," it looks good to him.

Only those who have hit the grit, dodged the
bulls, bunked in the city jails, and pan_handled
for grab, know the trials and tribn,Iations of those
looking for a chance to work to\ get wages to
buy food and clothes, pay for ldging, and to
have a- few dimes to spend in cq4cert butts, the
only places single workingmerc' have to enjoy
what polite people call "the refining influence of
snoman's society"

Holding down a job, you have got to take the
abuse of the foreman, keep your tongue in your
cheeks when they fine- you, march on the doable
quick when the whistle blows, answer to your
nnmber by sticking a peg in a clock, stand in-
spection when you turn in your work, and be
clitbbed and jailed if you strike. Such is the
unhappy lot of a free, independent, industrious
American Citizen who must have a job to get his
meal tickets.

You would not think that the government of
a "free people" would let its army and- navy offi-
cers--gentlemen by acts of Congress-carry on

.._a.confidenee game to trap unwary out-of-works
to\et them_to swear that they will shoot to -kill
fork a monthly wage wlsen ordered to,- and not
ask why, would you? -

But this is so, as you will find if you read one
of the goveennsent's handbills issued to persuade
men to take up the trade of professional murder.

It is a choice of tsvo evils that an out-of-work
oust make: either hire oat as a professional
mourderer-entist---or hobo it. A professional
murderer has a barracks or a Ship to sleep in,
regular meals and some spending money. A
hobo, as he will cell you, never knows when he
is going to "feed his face." It is the (tncertainty
of the meal times and the whereabouts of the
lodging place that drives the jobless to don a
soit of Uncle Sam's blue.

Socialists want to wipe out armies and navies
so that lusv-made gentlemen and their employ-
ers, the Capitalists, shall lsavc to work to make
wealth instead of teaching and ordering workers
to kill other svorkers so that the "gentlemen and
their ladies" may live in idleness on what they
take from those who toil in the peaceful puroitits
of industry. -

THE McDEVITT-GOLDMAN DEBATE

Tsvelve bttndred persons crowded into the Build-
ing Trades auditorium Wedihesday night to.
the debate on "Political Action versus Direct Ac-
tion," the Socialist party candidate for Mayor of
San Francisco for the affirmative and Emma Gold-
man, anarchist, the negative, litore than three
hundred were turned away after the last space of
legal standing room had been sold.

Miss Goldnsan paid a- tribute to Eugene V. Debs
for his "Arouse, Ye Slaves !" at the time of the
Moyer-Haywood agitation, declaring the -lives of
he 5mm attacked by the courts for the Mine Own-
rs' .Association were saved by the attitude of the

- 'fightiug union," the Weslemn Federation of Mi-
cro. This was industrial action, she said.
Admitting, later, that the agitation carried on by

he Appeal to Reaoon (she employed the hackneyed
pitalistic snret, "Appeal to Treason") before and

during thd trials was "political action," she pro-
ceeded in her mmt characteristic sneeringly vindic-
tide nsanner to declare that the "Appeal" had not
aided in saving Moyer, Haywdod and Pettibone,
but svas saved by them. She appeared to have for-
otteu her ecprrssion of approval of the "Rouse,

Ye Slaves !" (svhich seas carried to the hosts of
militant workers throughoitt the country only by
Shut same "Appeal to Reason" on whizh Miss Gold-
man seemed to be taking such a sour joy in venting
her spleen), and when reminded of it her normally
unpleasant temper did not impagve.

In the course of the debate the applause and
cheering,' from time to time, for one contestant and
then the other, seas deafening.

In closing the debate, Emma Goldman intro-
dkced nesv matter by reading selected "immediate
drmands" from the Incal Socialist platform and
punring dut her scorn upon them. McDevitt pro-
tested against the unfairness of this, since he would
tint be allowed opportunity to reply, but was howled
down by the anarchisls in the house. - - - -

-The meeting conclitded wtths the unssvrring of
questions by bolh speakers. -

REVOLT-AGAINST
Class Struggle Taidng New Form.

CAPITALISM STRENGTHENING ITSELF BY SYSTEM OF "BENEVOLENCE." MUST
_ . BE OPPOSED BY WORKERS.

By -WILLIAM ENGLISH WALLING.
Capitalism

-
is becoming "benevolent." The -

be prepared for the idea that the Government still
time when it seas merciless will soon be past. .

absorb some ten billion dollars in land values, and
When there were plenty of wild cattle on the perhaps nearly as large a sum from iuheritancefi
range, steers, cows and calves had little value

;
and incomes without weakening capitalism in ai(y

now that the range e,sttle are gone and the way way, an4 that -
it will,even use this vast sum en-

ted increase the total'has been discoveredthow to make more money
Out -of better bred 1unimuls by handlin.,them

"seikntific

.tieely capitalistic jSnrposes-lo
'

wealth of society, of which the lion's share goes
gently and with management," th'e-ld

'_-
-

to themselves, and to increase their hold on the
days have passed awa Government. - -

. The State Factory Insgector of Rhode Island It. -

aisdotltersare urgingthe'qpitaliststhatitnow Evemyboihy hasiteardof "scientific management.'

and horses instead of the worthleus animals of It ri nodoubted' true that by careful instru-tion
former days. and mechanical urrhozAi u skilled workers -have

Benevolent or progressive capitalism is in- been taught to lay thiee tiibcs as many bricks as
;st enormous ;etoaciri:tt:l efficiency.

Here is the world-wide program : . - -I. -To..
. (I) 'X minimum wage for the bottom-most lay- alonemzy, as Si4s adhYrents recoin-

eCs of the workers who degenerate too rapidly
1.T5

troductn of machiner y-
under present conditions, deprive the capitalist
class of valuable workers and of still more val-

.

,

Bu this is not all. The capitalia( fanatics of
scientific management forget that it is oThl a smalluabte children,

(2) Anti-child-labor laws and industrial eihstca- part ,of the new gospel of efficiency" to\ernpluy
the title used by one of them in a recent ser1ey,ft'on, in order to produce efficient working ani- urtides.i4als at the expense of an education which alight -

Thecreate seen and citiol'us-neither in any way sseh-
tial for the "benevolent" purposes of the nesC cup-

gospel of efficiency' acts ten times more ef-
ficiently through capitalistic gocsei'umnents than it

itulism. -

!doei through individual, capitalists or corporations,
(3) Eight hours by law. Individual competing The whole program of State capitalism which I

capitalists were *illing -to throw labofirs into the have-outlined- ss-.smsply an expression of the new
dust-heap at middle age_but this is.eostly sq cap- gsspel of efficiency: It will .accomplish a political
italists as 'a class. If large sums are to kS in- revolution even more important than the revolution
vested in the health and industrial trainingrmLthe in industry. -

svorkerc, they must be enabled to workuntil old age. Through this program of reforms the economic
This can only come through an eight-hour law, I

condition of every- man, woman and child in the
which is favored, like the rest of these measures, I

community will be considerably bettered-as is al-
by The$sdore Roosevelt and by the Chief figures in I

ready seen in several countries.
the Ministry that is Cow governing Great Britain. When ii gets to working properly the economic

(4) Working men's insurance 'against old age, position of the working people will improve, even
accidents, sickness and soseesiploynsseut. All",these is i*,mparison with the cost of living. But how
measures advocated by the progressive capitalists much will it improve? Something like this: every
on the same grodeds. year the workers will be I pe,e cent, better off than

(5) Government undertakings foe the special pur- they were the year before-and every year the cap-
poses of making profits out of the unemployed and

I

ilalisls srill be 5 or 10 per cent, better off. Every
keeping them at work_by compulsion Re-fdresta- I

year the cattle will be fatter and the horses will be
tion, irrigation, canals, reclamation of roads, in the - ahli to do more work. Every year the domina5ion
hands of an able capitalist class, ui possession of

I

of capitalism will, be more complete than ever be-
the State, would profitably absorb ten times the tory. -

number of unemployed we now have and trC mil- If "State Socialism" or Statv -Capitalism (two
lidn Chinese ad well. -

phrases for the same thing) continues for a single
This\is the labor program which the capitalist generation, the nisdern world cviii have developed a

class fa5I'E-iss-proportiou as it really: becoues ii systcnsi of caste more rigid than anything of which

- class, and in proportion as it enters Into paetnee- the Hi,ndus and Egyptians ever dreamed.

ship with the Government-instead of using it only ' III.
incidentally and occasionally, us in the past. -

.Revolt against what,With this program goes necessarily Goversnnzsst
Sb ha e ocia sm or e partners ip 0ost:ocrohip, svlsich every Socialist who knvs his gans

capitalism and the Gos eminent, as proposed bySocialist A B C's understands has got no connec-
'Besides Lloyd George, Bm,and, Theodore Roosevelt, Wood-tion whatever stith Socialism. the Govents- row WilSon, Bryan,itaFolleite, Gompers, Victorment undertakings above mentioned, the examjjl'i Burger 5!1Sf many others. -of France German England and Auste F shows Working people of the Coast understand whereus that the new consolidated capitalist class in con-

trot of 'the State will own and uzhS!e .

the inskirgents are heading. They will soon under-

Railroads, Telephones, Shipbusldieg
stand that, while both Berger and Gompers are per-
fectl est in their iatentions and loyal to their

Mines, ' Banks, plants, .,, .rganizations as they understand -loyalty, they are
i we s, Steams ips, Ammuisition facto- marking with the support of nearly all the "progres-

,Telegraphs, rico, etc., etc. sive" elements of the capitalist class-that is the
Also municipal undertakings of every kind, capitalism -of the 'future, the emily capitalism dun-
These Government undertakings could furnish geronms to Socialism amid, the spirit of revolt.

a sufficient government income, even without any Gorsapers has the backing of the Civic Federation
taxes, but their main object is not to increase the and the insurgents. Berger has had the- warmest
income of the State, but to lower prices for the praise from the whole insurgent and muck-raking
manufacturers, merchants and employing farthres, -press: The Outlook, Collier's Weekly, The tnde-
svho constitute the chief .q5onsismers. Money will pendent, The American Magazine, The Saturday
have to he raised also' in other ways.

- Evening Post, LaFollette's Weekly, The Commoner,
The State capitalists will reduce the tariff, and The New York World, The New 'York Evening

all forms of indirect taxes for the same purpose Post, The Chicago Tribune, and even -the larger
that they will enter into Government ownership, part of the press all throughout the country.
namely, to lower rates and charges. All taxes will Of course Gompers has been vigorously opposed
he produced directly by Iwo means: - First, a con- by the Manufacturers' Association, and Berger has
fiscatory taxation of city land values and of agri- been opposed by the stand-patter dud Bourbon
csiltueists wherever large estates exist; second, by press. Even the muck-raking journals 'have held
graduated income and inheritance taxes. a thenselves free to, criticise, but they have usually

These taxes will not only secure the sums needed accompanied their criticism by praise.
but snill immediately strengthen the capitalists 0r'' tv -

.the nesv school of "benevolence" and 'industrial ef-
ficiency by getting rid of the merely and purely

--

Against what is the revolt at the present moment?
pai'asitie capitalist element. Degenerate capitalists We have seen that it is not against the Manufae-
will be done away with for the benefit of the turers' Association and its policy of starving the
active kind-the beast of prey type (Morgan, Rock- worker and crushing the unions, but against the
efeller, Guggenheim, etc.). The beasts of prey, Civic Federation and its policy of fattening up-the
svhether large or small, whether numbered bg the worker, making him industrially efficient and ca-
tens or the millions, will greatly increase theist own 'joling the unions,
waste and that of their immediate dependentsi But We have seen that the revolt ix not against corn-
the capitalistic idlers will have 10 take what is given petition or the trusts, but"against progressive cupi-
them. ' -

- talists using the government for their own purposes
Workers 'ivho have given little thought to the and feeding the people with crumbs and a program

nesv "benevolent" form of capitalism will sedn'eely . (Cuntinued en, Page 2.)
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Live Now in Revolution Says
Noted Rebel.

By WILLIAM THURSTON BROWN.
We are facing the revolution"Or rather, the -

revolntion is facing us. That does not mean that
the revolution is a thing apart from us, a strange
persoisahity, a sinister golf or .1devi!. The revolu-
tion is simply a part of us, a part of our life, its
deepest necessity, its ripening, its awakening, its
maturity: That is nbc most significant thing we -

can know. Other knowledge is of mighty-,little
- value, lacking that. We do not and cannot know - -

life, unless we know that. We are nnot prepared
to make our lives count unless we know in all,
the deeps of our being this fact of revolutions.
We live at all only in the measure of our con-
sciousness of the revolution, That is the measure
of our life and our efficiency.

Let me reosind you here to-night, on this first
day of a new year, of another thing worth think-
ing about. None of us knows what 'the coming
twelve months will bring to us. One of our
comeades, who was here only a fep weeks ago,

'is dead. He no longer has any -exiStence among,
us, His life here has ceased. Whatever chance
be had to live, to be something, to do something,
was measured-though he didn't know it_by a
few days. If he was to live ae all, to. do or be -

anything north while, he had to do and be and
live right then and there. Not all ,of us will be
here a year from now, Existence in the one
uncertainty. No one has anj' sore hold on that.
We are here to-day and we are gone to-morrow.
Bit there is one lhiisg,..weuax:sure,ly do, if we
will. We can live-now, and4lsire isn't any other -

lime that we can live, None of us can live to-
morrow-to-moircw never comes. We can't live

oneut year or' neut decade nor in some co-opera- - -

live commonwealth of a distant time. We can
live now, and now only.

- Living and existing are too widely different
things. Existence alone isn't worth while-for-- -

human beings. Life is the only'thitig that is
worth while for them. And we live or can live
exactly in the mrusnre in which we are free.
We can exist as slaves, as beasts, aa things, Cud
nothing more. We can live only as we are free, -

He only is a man who is free. fibS only is a
woman who is free. Freedom is infinitely more
the muck of a man than anything in his - aniat- - -

omy. if you ace to hive-wlsethef it be a day
or a year or five or fifty ycars-yod must assert
your freedom. It is you who are to live, ,ESL.-"
some one cisC, not a lot of mouldy ideas and
silly essloms amid ceamping prejudices through
you. You most gain your own freedom, too:

(No one else-nor the whole of society-can give
it to you or gain it-,foi you. It inst 'a gift, in in
an achievement. Audi this,is true of,a race or a
class as much as of ant individual. Freedom can-
not be givee to wage-staqes-it must be won by
them at any price, and tley can't have it unless
they will pay the price. \Oue seetence ins John
Mitchell's book, "Organized Labor," damns It
forever and shots out its author from the puma-
disc of humanity's eternal gratitude: "The ayer-
age wage-earner has made op his mind th4 he
must remain a wageworker." That is the Word
of a man who exists, who does not 'live, whose
energy has never risen to the level of the strug-
gle for life, but only to the low level of the

-

stnnggle for existence.
Freedom is an- achievement. -You- are not go-

ing to be carried into freedom on the tide or
current of some blind' movement. You are not
going no wake up some fine morning and find
yourself free, The mind 'of a slave could soot
discover freedom in a thousdnd years. Only thO
mind Of a freeman can know freedom.

If you are going to live, you have got to be
fre,. Why, humanity instinctively feels that
slavery in the lowest humiliation a- man can oaf- -

fee. And so our whole penal system is based on
that idea, When society ct'Snts to show its deep-
est disapproval of men or women, it makes slaves
of them. It does all in its power to unmake them,
to dehumanize them. That' is precisely what the
whole prison system meants. tt is society's effort
to undo all Ike slow and pain1ful work of all that
is fine and good and sacred in human Cvolutidn,
It takes freedom away from men and women-'
in other words, takes their life from them. It
treats them as slaves, as things. That is what
prnuons are for. And, by eke way, I would rather -

be the lowest inmate of a prima than be its
keeper. There is more hope and more manlpod
in and for the criminal than in or for the keeper
of a prison: There is more hope for a so-called
criminal in the penitentiary than for men and
women who believe in prinons. The prifionei be-
lieves in freedom andseeks it, if he has'a chafice;
indeed, taken every rink for it-the keeper of a
prison 'ond the - tOple who -uphold the system

.....

T H E VOl e E O F T H E M I LI TAN T WO R K E R

CHOICE OF EVILS. 
Job-Hunting or Murder As 

a Trade.
By ED MOORE. . -

Machinery is taking the jobs of workirig peo
ple and giving them the. notion that steadyu^m- 
ployment is an earthly blessing of th^AiigKfcs.t 
valtie.

“ Men Wanted” is a cheering sign to a man 
out of work, and when he reads tha^^^ 
have “ steady employment for three years, and 
upwards, retirement after 30 years with liberal 
retired-pay for life,”  it looks good to hirni.

Only those who have hit the grit, dodged the 
I bulls, bunked in the city jails, and pan-handled 

for grub, know the trials and tribulations of those 
looking for a chance to work ta  get wages to 

I buy food and clothes, pay for lodging, and to 
have a. few dimes to spend in coAcert halls, the 
only places single workingmeir ^ave to enjoy 
what polite people call “ the refining influence of 
woman’s society.” , ^

Holding down a job, you have got to take tne 
abuse of the foreman, keep your tongue in your 
cheeks when they fine-you, march on the double 
quick when the whistle blows, answer to your 
number by sticking a peg in a clock, stand in
spection when you turn in your work, and be 
clubbed and jailed if you strike. Such is the 
unhappy lot o f a free, independent, industrious 
American citizen who must have a job to get his 
meal tickets.

You would not' think that the government of 
a “ free people” would let its army and navy offi
cers—gentlemen by acts: of Congress— carry o n ' 

c:bnlidence i gaine to trap unwary out-of-works 
tcXget them  ̂to s#e,ar that they will shoot to kill 
for] a monthly ‘ Wage when : ordered to,;' and nOt 

'iask why, would you?
But this is so, as you will find if you read one 

of the governrnent’s handbills issued to persuade 
men to take up the trade o f professional murder.

lit is a choice of two evils that an out-of-work 
must make1 either hire out as a professional, 
murderer— enlist—or hobo it. A  professional 
mujrderer has a barracks or a ship to sleep in, 
regular meals and some spending money. A 
hobo, as he will tell you, never knows when he 
is going to “ feed his face.” It is the uncertainty 
of the meal times and the .whereabouts: of the 
lodging piace that drives the jobless to don a 
suit of Uncle Sam’s blue.

Socialists want to wipe out armies and navies 
so that law-made gentlemen and.their employ
ers, the capitalists, shall have to work to make 
wealth instead’ of teaching and ordering workers 
to kill other: workers so that the “ gentlemen and 
itheir ladies” may, live in idleness on what they 
take from^those who toil in the peaceful pursuits 
of industry.

THE McDEVITT-GOLDMAN DEBATE.

Class Struggle Ta^ng  ̂New Fpriri.
CAPITALISM STRENGTHENING ITSELF I y  SYSTEM OF *‘BENEVOLENCE.” MUST

6E OPPOSED B Y  WORKERS.

By W ILLIA M  E N f c s H  W ALLING.
Capitalism is becoming “benevolent.” ' The 

time when it was merciless .will soon be past; 
When, there were plenty of wild cattle bn the 
range, steers, cows and_ calves had little value; 
now that the range cattle are gone and the, way 
has been discoveredi^how to make more money 
out -of better bred fanimals by handlin^them 
gently and with “ sci^ fific management,” tn r^ d  
days haye .passed awa 
' The State Factory , Ifi^ector of Rhode Island 
and others are urging theNqapitalists that it now 
pays to treat the workers like valuable cattle 
and horses instead of the worthless animals of 
former days.

“ Benevolent” or progressive capitalism is in
vesting enormous sums to increase the efficiency 
of the working people as . industrial animals." 
Here is the world-wide program:
• (1) A.minimum wage for the bottom-most lay
ers of the workers who degenerate too rapidly 
under present conditions, deprive the ;capitalist 
class of valuable workers and of still more val- 

luable children.
(2) Anti-child-labor laws and industrial educa

tion, in order to produce efficient working ani-
, r^als at the expense^of an education which ^ight 
create men and citizens—neither in any way essen
tial for the “benevolent”' purposes of the new. cap
italism. . . :

(3 ) Eight hours by law. Individual competing 
capitalists" were wilHiig' to throw laborers"iiitp the 
dust-heap at middle age—but this is-costly tĉ ' cap
italists as a class. If large sums are to m-

 ̂ Twelve hundred persons crowded into the Build
in g  Trades auditorium Wednesday’ night to-hear 
[the debate on “ Politicar Action versus Direct' Ac- 
I tion,” the Socialist party candidate for Mayor of 
Sail Francisco for the affirmative and Emma Gold
man, anarchist, the negative. More than three 
hundred' were turned away after the last space of 
legal standing room had been sold.
[ ]\Iiss Goldman paid a tribute to Eugene V. Debs 
[for his “Arouse, Ye Slaves!” at the time of the 
iMoyer-Haywood agitation, declaring the lives of 
|;he inen attacked by the courts for the Mine Own- 
lers’ Associaition were saved, by the attitude of the 
1‘fighting union,” the Western Federation pf Mi
llers. This was industrial action, she said.
I Admitting, latef, that the agitation carried on by 
|he Appeal to Reason (she employed the hackneyed 
bapitalistid sheer, “Appeal to Treason” ) before and 
during the trials was “political ajc:ion,” she pro
ceeded in her most characteristic sneeringly vindic
tive manner to declare that the “Aippeal” had not 
^ided in saving jMoyer, Haywood and Pettibone, 
blit was saved by them. She appeared to have for- 
f̂otten her expression of approval of the “ Rouse, 

sYe Slaves!” (which was earned to the hosts of 
Imilitant workers throughout the country only by 
[that same “Appeal to Reason” on which Miss Gold-̂  
^man seemed to be taking such a sour joy in yenting 
;her spleen), and when reminded of it her normally 
unpleasant temper did not imp^^ve.

In the course of the debate the applause and 
cheering/from time to time, for one contestant and 
then the o^er, was deafening'. >

;In closing the! debate, Emma Goldman intro- 
diiced new matter by reading .selected “ immediate 
demands” ; from the local Socialist platfoiro and 
pouring but her scorn upon them. McDevitt pro
tested against the unfairness of this; since he would 
not be allowed opportunity to reply, but was howled 
down by the anarchists in the house. ' - '

iThe meeting concluded with the answering of 
questions by both speakers.

vested in the health- and industrial trainingrr@f-J;he 
workers, they must be enabled to work,until old age. 
This can only come through an. eight-hour law, 
which is favored, like the rest of these measures, 
by Thel^ore Roosevelt and by the chief figures in 
the Ministry that is now, governing Great Britain.

(4) Working men’s insurance against iold age, 
accidents, sickness and tmemployment. All^these 
measures advocated by the progressive capitalists 
on the same grounds.

(5 ) Government undertakings for the speciajl pur- 
' poses of making profits out of the unemployed and

keeping them at work—by compulsion. Re-fo;resta- 
tion,, irrigation, canals, reclamation of roads, in the ■ 
hands of an able capitalist class, in possession of 
the State, would profitably absorb ten. timess the 
number of unemployed we now have and ten mil
lion Chinese ak well.

ThiK:^the labor program which the capitalist 
.■class ia.vdt^r-irir^proportion as it really hecor^es a 

■’ Class, and in proportion as it enters into pai:rier- 
ship with the Government—instead of using it only 
incidentally and occasionally, as in the past:
. With this program goes necessarily Government 

pzimership, which every Socialist who knc^s his 
Socialist A B C’s understands, has got no connec
tion whatever with Socialism. Besides the Gcjveito- 
ment undertakings above mentioned, the I exarnple 
of France, Germany, England and Australia shows 
us that the new consolidated capitalist class irî  con
trol of 'the State will own -and operate: I '
Railroads,
Mines,

- Oil wells, 
VTelegraphs,

Telephones,
Banks,
Steamships,

Shipbuilding i 
plants, 

Ammunition facto- 
ries, etc., etc.

Also municipal undertakings of every kind 
These Government undertakings could furnish 

a sufficient, government income, even without any' 
taxes, but their main object is not to increase the 
income o f the State, but to Tower prices for the 
manufacturers, merchants and employing farrners,. 
who constitute the chief s^nsumers. Money will 
have to be raised also-in other ways. .

The State capitalists will reduce the tariff, and 
all forms o f indirect taxes for the same purpose 
that they will enter into Government ownership, 
namely, to lower rates and charges. All taxes will 
be prc^uced directly by two means: First, a con
fiscatory taxation of city land vdues and of agri
culturists wherever large estates exist; second, by 

, graduated income and inheritance taxes. I
These taxes will not only secure the sums neieded ^  

but will immediately, strengthen the capitalists of 
the new school of “ benevolence” and industrial ef
ficiency by getting rid of the merely and pjurely 
parasitic capitalist: element. Degenerate capitalists 
will be done away with for the benefit of i the 
active kind—the beasj: of prey type (Morgan, Rock
efeller, Guggenheim, etc.). The beasts o f prey, 
whether large or small, whether numljered by the 
tens or the millions, will greatly increase their oaâ  
waste and that of th^ir immediate dependents. But 
the capitalistic idlers will have to take what is given 
them. '

Workers who have given little thought to the 
benevolent” form of capitalism will scarcelynew

be prepared for the idea that the Government will 
absorb some ten billion dollars in land values, and 
perhaps nearly as large a suni from inheritances^

; and; incomes without weakening capitalism in afly 
way, and that . it will^ven use this vast sum en- 

:- tirely fep capitalistic purposes—to increase the totat' 
wealth of society,, of which the lion’s share goes 
to themselves, and to increase their hold on the 
Government.

' II- ■ ‘ “. ■
. Everybody has .heard o f “scientific management.” 
There is this rnUch truth in what is claimed for it. 
It -is undoubtedl}f true that by careful instruction 
arid mechanical arr'̂ ajgigilhî  ̂ skilled workers have 
been taught to lay three t i^ s  as many bricks as; 
formerly, and unskilled w orked to carry and dump 
in a wheelbarrow'thr^^ times as m uch^g iron.

This alone may, as Ws adherents cfem, accom- 
: plish as great, a revoluMon in industry as did the 

introduction of machinery; ;
But this is not all., The capitalist fanatics of 

scientific, management forget that it is ohly a small 
part of the new “gospel of efficiency” to\^mpl®y 

, the title used by one of them in a recent series pf.
 ̂ articles.

The gospel of efficiency acts ten times more ef
ficiently through, capitalistic governments than it 
'does through individual, capitalists or corporations. 

The whole program of State capitalism which I 
' haye-outlined- i f  .simply -an ex of the new.

gpspel pf efficiency.' It will .accomplish a political 
revolution even more important than the revolution 
in industry.

Through this prpgram of reforms the economic 
condition of every- man, woman and child in the

- community will be considerably bettered—as is al
ready seen in several countries.

When it gets tP working properly the economic 
position of the. working people will improve, evien 
in cfc)mparison with the’ cost of living. But how 
much will it improve ? Something like this: every 
year the workers will be 1 per cent, better off than 
they were the year before—and every year the cap-r 
italists will be i'5 or 10 per cent, better off. , Every 
year the cattle will be fatter and the horses will be 

' able to do more work. Every year the domination 
of capitalism, will/be more complete than ever be
fore. - . -

l|f “ State Spcialism” or State. Capitalism (two ■ 
phrases .for the same thing) continues for a single 
generation, the modern world mil have developed a 
system of caste more rigid than anything of zuhich 
the ̂ Hindus and Egyptians ever dreamed. '

■ in. ;
Revolt against .what ?
Against State Socialism or the partnership of 

capitalism and the Government, as proposed by 
Lloyd George, Briand, Theodore RPosevelt, Wood
row Wilson, Bryan, ̂ aFollette, Gompers, Victor 
Berger many others. , , :

Working people of the Coast understand where 
the in^rgents are heading. They will soon under
stand that, while both Berger and Gompers are per- 
fe£t1v honest in their intentions and loyal to their 
5r^niz^ons, as they understand loyalty, they are 
wx)fking with the support of nearly all the “progres
sive” elerhents of the capitalist class— t̂hat is the 
capitalism of the "future, the only capitalism dan
gerous to S'ocialism and, the spirit of revolt.

Gonjpers has the backing o f the (iivic Federation 
and the insurgents; Berger has had the warmest 
praise from the whole insurgent and muck-raking 
press: The -Outlook, Collier’s Weekly, The Inde
pendent, The American Magazine, The Saturday 
Evening: Post, LaFplIette’s Weekly, The Commoner, 
The New York World, The New York Evening 
Post, The Chicago Tribune, and even the larger' 
part of the press all throughout the country.

Of course Gompers has been vigorously opppsed 
by the Manufacturers’ Association, and Berger has 
beeii opposed by the stand-patter and Bourbon 
press; Even the muck-raking journals have held 
themselves free to. criticise, but they have usually 
accompanied‘their criticism by praise.

■ . F ■ . I V . ; ,
Against what is the revolt at the present moment? 
We have seen that it is not against the Manufac

turers’ Association and its policy of starving the 
worker and crushing the unions, but against the 
Civic Federation and its policy of fattening up the 
worker, making him industrially efficient and ca
joling the unions.

We have seen that the revolt is not against com
petition or the trusts, but against progressive capi
talists using the government for their own purposes 
and feeding the people with crumbs and a program 

(Continued on Page 2.)

FOR FREEDOM!
Live Now in Revolution Says 

Noted Rebel.
j By W ILLIA M  THURSTON BROW N.
3 W e are facing the revolutiori^^r rather, the 

revolution is facing us. That does not mean that 
the revolution is a thing apart from us, a strange 
personality, a sinister go^ or Jdevil. The revolu
tion is sirnply a part of us, a part pf our life, its 
deepest necessity, its ripening, its awakening, its 
maturity.’ That is the most significant thing we 
can know. Other knowledge is of mighty .little 
value, lacking that. W e do not and cannot know 
life,, unless we know that. W e are not prepared . 
to make our lives coUnt unless we know in all, 
the deeps of our being this fact of r’evohition.
W e live at. all only in the measure of our con
sciousness of the revolution. That is the measure 
of our life and our efficiency.

Let me remind you here to-night, on this first 
day of a new year, of another thing worth think
ing about. None of us knows what the coming . 
twelve months will bring to us. One of our 
comrades, who was here only a fe^  weeks ago, 
is dead. He no longer has any existence among 
us. His life here has ceased. Whatever chance 
he had to live, to be something, to do something, 
was measured—though he didn’t know it— by a 
few days. If he was to live at all, to, do or be 
anything worth while, he had to do and be and 
live right then and there. Not all .of us will be • 
here a year from now. Existence is the one 
uncertainty. No one has any sure hold on that.
W e are here to-day and we are gone to-morrow.

 ̂_But there is one thinĝ -vweiV;CaBf/sureJy do, if we  ̂
 ̂ will. We can live how, arid^ere isn’t any other ' ' '  
time that, we can live. Npne of us can live i to
morrow—tb-morrow never comes. W e can’t live 

fenext year or next decade nor -in some co-opera-,. 
tive commonwealth of a distant, time. iWe can 
live now, and now only. I
. Living and existing are too widely different 

things. Existence alone isn’t worth while—rfor- - 
human beings. Life is the only thing that is 
worth while for them. And we live or can live : 
exactly in the measure in which we are free.
We can exist as slaves, as beasts, ^ th in gs , and 
nothing more. W e can live only as we are free..
He only is a man who is free. She only is a' 
woman, who is free. Freedom is infinitely more 
the mark of a tnan than anything in his anat
omy. If you are to live^whethefi it , be a day 
or a year or five or fifty years—yoik must assert 
your freedom. It is you who are ,to live, not, 
some one else, not a lot of mouldy ideas and 
silly customs arfd cramping prejudices through
you. You must gain 

/N o  one else—nor the 
it to you or gain it io  
an achievement. And

your own freedom, too. 
whole bf society—can give 

you. It isn’t a gift, it is
this-is true of a  race 6r a 

class as much as of an individual; Freedom can
not be given to wage-slaVes—-it must be won by. 
them at any price, and tf̂ ey can’t have it unless 
they will pay the price, \prie sentence in ’ John 
Mitchell’s book, “ Organized Labor,” f damns it 
forever and shuts out its author from' the para
dise of humanity’s eternal gratitude: “The aver
age wage-earner has made up his mind that he 
must remain a wage-worker.” That is the word 
of a man who exists, who does not -live, wnpse 
energy has never risen to the level of the strug
gle for life, but only to the low level o f the 
struggle for existence.

Freedom is an achievement. You are not go
ing to be carried into freedom oh the tide or 
current of some blind- movement. You are not 
going to wake up some fine morning and find 
yourself free. The mind bf a slave could not 
discover freedom in a thousand years. Only the 
mind of a freeman can know freedom.

If you are going to live, you have got to be 
fr^ . Why, humanity . instinctively feels' that 
slavery is the lowest humiliation a man can suf
fer. And so our whole penal system is based on 
that idea. When society wants tb show its deep
est disapproval of men or women, it makes slaves 
of them. It does all in its power to unmake them, 
to dehumanize them. That'is precisely what the 
whole prison system means. It is society’s effort 
to undo all the slow and pa;inful work of all that 
is fine and good and sacred in htiman evolution. 
It takes freedom away from men and women— 
in other words, takes their life from them. It 
treats them as slaves, as things. That is what 
prisons are for. And, by the way, I would rather 
be the lowest inmate of a prison than be its 
keeper. There is more hope and more manhpod 
in and for the criminal than in or for the keeper 
of a prison. There is more hope for a so-called 
criminal in the penitentiary than for men and 
women who believe in prisons. The prisoner be- 
lieves in freedom and seeks it, if he has'a chance; 
indeed, takes every risk for it—the keeper of a 
prison and the. people who tiphold the system
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Sneither t1,eve in freedom nor seek it. They are lievesthat he is workir.g for the party as well as 'State Socialism' then it will be "State Socialism" aiiySas voluntary administrators aed detectives

utterly hopeless. for himself, But a revolutionary Socialist is privi- alone against which sve make our onslaught .. to see that not a cent is unwisety spent.
aD d you e C vsit p on If ye h v y

leged to differ from him, and even to hetieve that And dually, it is only capitalism in this new
{'

knowing that muniepatisatiun is rack
Ik ow the Ic I g of gl cm audde p w h he p opo ng a st p whch LaFotlette a d Bryan found Stal Soealsm that w can h p to ap taliam the ul g Capat t slyly d yOu

the sight of it creates. ou i n y tie vo Id j ct as filled wth fit da g r of e eton qu Th privat c pt I m of yeoth day a uo appa t eluetance permit Soc alsts t ed i

the knowing
mcii iii stripes. You cmildii t. You do.not ad- v.

conquerable, because it is only capitalism in Its ppôple to that sentiment,. that a

mire the sight of the chain-gang as it' passes Against is the here now?
youth, and growing stronger every day. State cap-

"State
SocipJist Administrationwill not have a mas(Iate

Ia gth act B tdoyo eve eIlcttht what revolt and
It it snt italism or Socialism" is capitalism matured, .A,o d'o titore, and, this much being of a Capitatat

. "four ivalls do not a poson . Prisoners
notaga strislta sm gantth

any of its results,
andwhen tiscomplet withinadkudeortwci t cha etc tcandonothiogforthe eniptos

in,make
d I yes at II t I d co v ct c naps

for

present polilical constitution or
d ct d e t It s aga t the e ouosni .rys

svill have passed its maturity, will be on the decline,
nd u v toty w 11 b san ed

and the end becomes discredited.
Th s m n be oa d of n I a! m as

iand penitentiaries. Merely to be shut in a
form

tefli and the eiistuvessienl of the working class. And Already State capitalism is getting the better of of manicipalisatian. South Africa has ow, 't.time within four walls is the least awful of
'

knows.
here ave come to the last reformist temptation to private capitalism in every country of the world. Railway, out State Telephone and Teli5r,ip;1imprisonment or enslavement the world which we as revolutionaries even are'likety to sue- The business of every Socia1ts educator and agith- Servjce, State mines, Sthte farmh State hr 'p;tst,

To be cooped in by the narrow walls of some old tcnmb, namely, the idea that any measure which tar is to teach: (1) fhe advantages of "State Social- and a State Land Bank. . None of these :ssuperstition or prejudice or custom-even though tends.iinmediately to strengthen the organizations sm" over private capitatism, and (2) tha new farm 'directly for profit. The Capitalists inoertd ait be supported by a priesthood or a government of labor-provided it strengthens goad, bad and of slavery which it is bosnd1to bring. .

clause in the Constitution when union of tlior untold ssealth-is an incomparably more de-
And fairty

indifferent alike-is a Socialistic and non-capital- For the immediate future then, let us put forward colonies of Transvaal, Natal, Cape Colony and
grading slavery. are not the streets
clogged with that kind of people? How many istic measure.

in the New York Cult, which
nut a program which is primarily helpful to the Orange Free State seas arranged, to the effect

people whom you know ace living their lives or
In a recent article

attracted some favorabte comment on the CoaO, I
capitalists, and incidentally helpful to, the Sociale
ists, hut a which is helpful to Sociatisni

that alt South African railways be run at cost.
The profits are, of courfe, declared in gold istj,0

. any small part of their lives from the independ- favored relegating alt economic labor reforms such
program

and harmful to capitalism : Socialism demands that dividends.ent impulse and motive of. their own souls, and as are advocated by the Civic Federation, to the wages shOttd be advanced more rapidly than pro/its; \. The advanced condition of Africa, municipallynot merelyand solely by force of the momentum background; working mcii's compensatio and in- that all governmental reforms should go far enough, and naturally, is due to the higher develdpmco;
?

old habits andcustoms and ideas and preju- surance, old age pensions, the eight-hour day, the that they better the position of labor economi- of Capitalism there than elsewhere in the sew-Iddices which have in them not a particle of sense minimum wage, etc. At the same time I urged catty or politically at the expense of the capitalists. South Africa has a gold mining trust, a dia-
or truth or worth? . \ .

laying all emphasis on measures svhich svould give It is only by such measures--that the clash struggle mond paining trust, a coal mining trust, an Flee
It is tn:e-asd fortunate-that none in the

be free
greater freedom to the labor organization : an anti- will grow more intense aff-the edonomic situation of tric Power Supply trust, a dynamite trust, a meatgreat working class of the world can until

for
injunctioo law, the repeat of the Sherman Act, the the workers improves. It is only by stru"glin for trust, and several large and trusts besides tl:e

all .rr free. But we havens to wait the enactment of a bay by wtsichabusiness shontdno such measures that the well-bred and wet-trained. municipal andstate trostoalready- referred to.ca-operative commonwealth before we are ree
these far longer be proprrty and a "conspiracy" to do a thing oxen and horses of the new State capitalism will When America started its Capitalist develop.iutellectually and spiritually-and are ivhich seould be perfectly legal, if done by a single become men -

meet, England's Capitalism was fifty or moreand away the most important and-vital formo of individual, should no longer be a crime. J is only ibrough such measures that society will years' old. America started levetsvith England and
freedom. tt is iran r:ght now and here that the

Socialist large
do not wish to qualify this proposal in any way. take even the first and-tmallest step tdwards So- mitts the vigor of youth outstripped the motlrcr

freest souls in the movement are y
from They the But t do wish to point out that we demand these cialism - her reforms iou be a part of Ike ca/ri-

'tufistic
country as a young girl ought outrun lirr grandthe proletariat. are wage-slaves

nsOst helpless, and yet many of them are the measures in the same spirit in svhich we attack.
demand

iot progress, but they may also be steps niouher. .ffnrerica is iiosv the grandmother and
freest of the free in alt that concerns tim beliefs

militarism or the present constitotion or asvay from oci lism Africa the trgorous youngster. - -

of their awakened m:nds. And any movement in the recall of judges.
Alt these policies are necessary and absolutely

Only if accompanied by Socialistic reforms wilt Over twenfy-five years ago there seas no Jo-
hannesborg and no To-day Jokaitne?.human society that is worth aisything is strong indispensable both to revolutionary Socialists and

capitalistic reforms aid us in the slightest degree to gotdfields.
burg is an np-to-date city willa an uia of eightyand trite and beneficent exactly in the proportion Not only this, but they

develop the class .strug"le and establish a Socialist
of the free men and women it contains. A free.
man Or 5 free woman has more lifting power for

revolutionary unionists.
. are worth fighting for.

"Socialist"

socirt -

Let us remember Marx's words in th'e Communist
square miles and a population exceertmg a sur-
icr of a million. To-day the goldfields around

any cause than any other kind, and they aret e But the first principle of a revolu- Manifesto, that- "the first step in the revolution of Johannesburg prodoce about sf75,000,000 worth

only persons who are alive. he rest might lust ttonaey as distinguished from all others, is not to
demo-

the working class, is to raise the proletariat to the of Fold annually, nearly forty per cent. of the -

as well hr dead-they yre a dead weight. The deceive himself. Capitalists may establish level of the rutin cI ss "g .

entire world's output. I could tell many other
car of human progress is polledfarward by men

cratic goverismeot and pot an end to militarism,
not out of fear of-Kocialism but in their -own in-

astonishing things aboot South Africa but space
forbids.and woioen-it doesn't run of itself. And they terest. - . . One other fact, however, I might mention. Our

who . putt it forward are they who know the And capitalists may repeat the conspiracy law - Labour Party" absorbs all the opportunists and
m g f fr edom d It pe ful p k t g p, they have do c n

i

d 4 C I d .k I a f It! f'asc& d k cpa th So I t m,o m
England. not ont of fear of Socialism or the nfl-

/1 ' -
q -

pore. To Pity mind it's a pity there -is not a
REVOLT-AGAINST WHAT? ions, but in their osvn interest. In 1875 the British .4'°

inidpsi000 sf t r xcv rcossc ta is! forty.i "Labour Party" in America.
' - ,?lfforernment abolished conspiracy, and two or three d T - . . Those of you svho read Deh's-I+icle in "Re-

- tCo:,tirurd from Fogs I I : years ago they definitely allowed pcacefsrl picheting. t have been ten days in As,erica. Nine days volt" last week, just read it ain. Note that
f d dl I d a italisi reform which many ' They did this not o,rt of fear of Socialism or fear ago I was gertsin that tjr movemetit if, the West

'
s t tOdY 'sPefutio A

Deb's "Socialist Party" is NOT TI-lIE AMEEt-
l1 S alit W ht've cc thatos yofthe oftl a b tb c lketheCv:c Ferfe aton

a a ret k e 5 an eaers ed I CAN SOCIALIST PARTY but an abst attn
reforms are beneficial to the worker, bsWthat each

d cry f th m t t us pu fic I t
they represented the interests of the capitalistclass- t I d ds I p 1 1 ts but of th cap I Jst

,propagan .sp
tm r1' an ideal.

0 a d l' n p 1 t s by S al at P ty
the capitalists. We daaye seen that hours \will be. . class as a svholr ; rot of capitalism in this grncrw-v. cc at 'p m d m m d tis t s d will lead to a reactio,s and opposite extreme. At-'
shortened and that wak'es will rise even faster
th the co t sf1 g bsit\ t tk wo kc may k

005 alone, bitt also of capit1ism in the nexpn For
bs lately mrs a tkaff ca b d v fd p

litature e a d rance however much
5k b I h I

°"

ready the t. tN. W. is attacking Socialists. This -
ho Id ot do b e p 1 t al ass a d has

m I ed to cap 5 I ci td the cap t I I I I t if t It' th pI t h d e v of th pa y I hop I may k
Iway d d

tlsa,, ever before-unless thgk their own efforts, greater capitalism as the orgasioation qf co erva- to ci m view b f e I leave th
East

y s opt c oom ga ation
an o:iti-potiticat attitude is no derent from a pro-

-

setfiorganioation and self-edl,icatias, the spirit of tive srnirsns. This is not a guess, it is a fact.
Woodrom Wilson, ouynext President, "Boost" is th hibbol th of American Cow- political attitsrde. Both are equally dangerous and

revolt shall grow even more rapidly than the spirit probably .

. sI ,old fi d e inmercia i5. opression disintegrating. The P. W. W. if'in some places at-
of capitalistic reform. -

indicates in his history (Division and Reunion, p.,
Y d 5k lowing itself 10 be driven. It mns( not forget that

But how sholt this- spirit of revolt express ftself 303) that the theory of conspir.ucy in industrial ff5- k\cisf misled as to thestrength two wrongs don't make a right.
- here and iou'? Ta most working people edbcuted is svrong, and that even t e sympat et,c sir! t and value of American SocialiFm. I have already notice& ass anarchist revival liv

in capitalistic schdols, bud bjr the capitalistic press, an S e secon ary oycott, Oct awe since sose-
velt 5 arbitration rat the Ant racite sin e in sat for hoary at headquarters in Seattle lis- San Fruncisro. This renascent spirit is a reflex of

the anssvrr is not easy. -

I have to
,

ought to be legaliord. tening to talk of Socialists. t did not hear a Socialist opportuhism and will find congenial food
Along with many other revolutionaries

to having been misled for several A rumor based on the very bestauthority has it, sinle revolutionary expression. The editro of iii the inevitable folly of a premature Socialist
confess years.
Once we thought that 4apitalism could only sos- that Senator LaFotlettr hds ai is p ans to come the local capitalist press sets down the object

I
power. Only the best balanced minds svill.lta
to the fascination of ike

tais itsrlf by military force and the policy that goes out with a program o labor union support as soon of ocialist talk in its editorial rolsimns.
journeyed to the Party headquarters in San

withstand attraction and
a,,arct,ist propaganda. To my mind, only a split

with it nationalism, imperialism and race preju- he feels he has the power, that is, after the corn- Francisco to took over the files of the Socialist in the American Socialist Party will save the post-
dice. For several years now see have seen that tog election. '

The leader of the Insurgent Republicans and Press. I found all the capitalist dailies, a Labor tion or-which is the same thing-a victory for
the capitalists themselves are keginsiug gradually

the leader of the are t Union organ, some literature of the A. P. of L., the "rough necks." - -

to svork too'drds a great iutOrnational peace under progressive

arare t sat it is a 50 0 e yna e or nrericaiicapi- alt loose. The Socialist- papers and literature - There-may be many of nay readers pho will thihk
svhick all the police power of the leading nations

be ists to o w at 5 e n0 is an c p1 were alt locked op. me impotinent in thus criticising the movement.
- -can tsrrned enclssirely against the working

° attended a meeting of the San Francisco local Let me say to them lhattkr Saciafistflasse is,world-
Ia es nd ot t a wk t m y b ak t

Th e rig t a pars yb I t of I b 5
d p t SI k w tness ng g e t emg, "w d a d I e e d d s t a fir I when fight

Professor Herron and many other Socialists have "the establishment of a government atf tra;Ptiti- shins of hot air, and omissioi'is of Socialist efforks,, svas on. South Africa, New Zealand, Australia dud
-shosvn that a permanent capitalistic world peace rally democratic, and the a Si ion 0 Tn! i arism, I have attended aud participated in similar meet- Canada are all countrieo which I have recently in-
nsight hr almost as bad for Socialism as a perma- are post use a weapons a t a p 5 m ings in Johannesburg, Pretoria and Cape Towp. dwgetigatrd. Capitalist conditions are alike in all
nest statr of latent war, as at present. The roam-

Mexico hr There is
'bs,jy they neither constitute Socialism nor the sIightqs, I know the cause-and the cure, these countries and in Western America. - 'These

pie of ought to sufficient. no
est installment of Socialism. Al of thrn1areaIo What the inoveusent lacks is PURPOSE. The tour British Colonira.lsavn parties all than cevolu-

international conflict among the great powers, All
on t e program o, 5 e prOgr ss v ap t tiiposing facions in the San Francisco local have tionary than the American Socialist Party as I

are agreed that international capitalism requires
capitalism of the immediate uture. each a puqiose of its own. The one wants know it in the West. But all these colonies draw

that the revolution should be put down in Mexico "votes," the other wants "Revolution." But the their inspiralioh from Americfh Socialist literature. -

and order established. VT. U
-

PARTY has no purpose. It has a bipmnmber- Debs is the most popular speaker; Jack London
The prop4al tItus all the navies should be pooled Against what then is the revolt? - k ship. the most popular novelist; the "International So-

and- made into a sort of world-police is th&greatest It is against whatever weapons the capitalists hape But big as its membership it, it is not big ciahist Review," the most popular magazine, and the
international danger that threatens the Socialists at

'hr
pen to by using at the present moment against ?eiiough for those who want votes, and th&se who "fighting Appeal to Reason" the most popular

the present nthment. It this done, sad it doubt-
less will be done, the day for the o( thd

labor. - i
Revolt for For SIte orgaditiotio,J of Ioi'or

ujare strbdog for the Revolution are like untp. a
in

weekly in the British Colonies. I would lilice so see
possibility

cstabtishmvnt of Socialism in one great nation with-
what'

ogoin-st capitalists in all its fortns-eoren the moot
rqaggo,, party a gassed niine. Their work'is
'dijltculband precarious osving to the risk at being

One Univorsah Socialist Party to harmonize all
these.

out the others wilt have passed. progressive. Therefore, for every measure svhich sihotheted. The only danger a revolutionary Perhaps "Revolt" will iniprdve the position and
Anfi-militarism is a part of the program of every aids immediately in the formation of revolutionary party has lies in having a mrmbershi, of corn- tnd its rvoIutionary meiage to all coruP?h of themilitant Socialist because' the capitalisk wear the

"preparing
onions and a revolutionary Socialist party. promisero_too msich memb'erehip.

- Earth. Perhaps if will "boost" only the props-cloak of patriotism every time they are At present tot a campaign against militansm, for The cry of the revolutionary is "No compro.- ganda and tell the troth about the movement so
to crush labor, ultra-democratic government, and for the uulim- oust.", "Ej$acation for Revolution" is his motto -slat we comrades in other lands will not Ijuild false

But, like nosy other issues, it is merely a woapon ted rights of labor organioulion. In the near futna'i and the test of value. Education for votes is hopes destined to he shattered on the first applica-
to be used, and not a foundation on which to build. erctssively for reforms of an entirely different or- waste effort. Suppose the Socialist Party cap- lion of a true test. -

Only a few years ago many of us thought that
issue

der.
-

For improve
tstreR'San Francisco. Vl'bat then? Suppose it Debs' article i last week's "Revolt" should heste had another of which the capitalists would economic refornss whir/s the ego- captsi\-eo the State. 'fVhat can it do? rinted in rgF' letters and placed beneath thenever hr able to rob as, nansety, the establishment

Now
nosiiic position of labor, at the coot of capital.

For
Absolutely nothing without a mandate from Red Flu in the most rominent art of ever So-of a pure and complete political democracy. potilicul reforms which ,sot only pitt politi- the people to abolish private property in the ciahist Head oarters and merlin lace in this oun-the Conservative Party of England has endorsed the - cal power ut the hands of labor, but at the same tinie means of production and distribution. " try and rtery other country -
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DEA'H TO COMPROMISE IS LIFE TO

States. It'is true that many Socialists have always steps in Socialism-provided they are sufficiently In Johannesburg we have no Socialists in the -THE REVOLUTION !"
known that we conhd not safehy...tach much im- onpirl to get as somewhere, if,.nzt actually into So- City Council. Daring my three years' nsember- Let the revsliition and nothing less be our pur-
portancv even to the most far-reaching political ye-
form-but others of ns have had to learn by

cialism, in our own grneraçfon. Such steps. and
stick steps aloi,r. if sufficiently rapid and continued

ship of that council I did not influence the ma-
nicipahization policy of the Johannesburg capital-

pose. Education land nothing else our naeans to at-
'fain oar purpose-education for revolution. Let

events. We never thought that a completely demo- for a reasonable prriad, far example, a generation, isis. They have municipal street cars, municipal Socialists go to Congress on nothing other than a
erotic c"nstitution, the recall 'f judges, or auy will bring a? to industrial democracy. water, municipal light and gas, municipal markets, Socialist vote, and Viva Ia "Revolt"!
other radical proposition, was Socialism, but we All the present reforms, every ane of them ole- municipal slaughter houses, municipal stock , A. CRAWFORD.
thought it fine Socialist tactics to insist run measores menu of "State Socialism" or the capitalism of the yards, municipal parks and farms, munivipal shops
a'ls,chmr did not believe the capitalists would ever future, sviht lse serviceable only inso far as they - and houses, etc. This is up to date Capitalism.-' RUSSELL'S ARTICLES AND OTHERS.

It is doobtless usith the best intentions that Ber- form, or a fuvomblr ground in rwhich to lay the Cheaper street cars tranport the wage slaves
ger has proposed a Constitutional Convention in foundations of Socialism, But this seed has' not \,,to the distant suburbs whirr hand and rents are
Congress, bitt in this matter the caution of Senator yet beeq planted, and this foundation has not yet cheaper. Cheaper water, fight and gas enabtu
LaFolhetie is ss'isrr, both from the bourgeois demo- been laid. 1,he shopkeeper to add a smatter margin to the
rratic and the Socialist standpoint.

-

The present reforms are not iii themselves fither cost pi'ice of his imported goods. Markets,
\,. If a Constitutional Convention 55cm called to- Socialist foundations or even steps to Socialism, fan ht'er houses, etc., cheapen the price of meal,

"Ht'rosr or ne-st year. or probably even within the But they are absolusely indispeitsable to the build' fruit and vegetables. Cheaper hiving all 'round
nest fesv ears, LaFolhette has expressed the belief tug op of a Socialist society. means cheaper wages, for "costs of living" and

° that it might evolve a more reactionary constitution In other words, revolutionary Socialism can only "wages" are synonymous terms.
thas the present. This is probably true, because-' build on tlse ground of progressive capitalism or The Industrial Capitalists can find means of
such a Conrention would reform asvay all the out- ".fate Socialism."

-

"s. :
disposing of profits which come from municipal

rosvn and s,'coh elements of the present ronstitsi- -'We cannot and do not opputsb a single one of ' concerns, Under Capitalism no Socialist Party
lion, "The utrongest barriers to Sociali.it progrnss the "Slate Spriahist" reforms, Bitt we oppme the cap' find a means of spending profits from mu-
it svould leave and probably add othirs of the latest "SIdle Socialists" to a limit. And the morn rapidly ni'hipah enterprises from which the Capitalists will
make. Here, as in many other instances, the insur- ther reforms are established, the more complete and -gain no advantage. -

'N-gent is mare mdical than the reformist Socialist,
In this instance, as in others. Berger doubtless be

vigroas svihl be our atark.
Ihen rapitahism has completely evolved into

Besides, her municipal businesses are run on
the cheap, fpr a whole community acts individu- I
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The promised article by Chatles Edward Rus-
sell, dealing with the destruction of the Social-
ist movement in New Z/ahand and Australia
through compromise and political trading, and
the dangers to the movement in America, is In
the hands of the editor. It mill appear in the next
issue of REVOLT, in which also will be pub.
hished an interesting article on the real develop-

ffinent of the Socialist movemeOt in the Middle
West, written for REVO'la4' by. Frank Bohn, -

In early issues we shall present articles by J.,,. Phelps Stokes, Rose Pastor Stokes, Anna
Strunsky Walling, Rose Strunsky, Custavos
Myers flnd others as well known for clear' thinh-
tog, forceful diction and devotion to the Reva- -

Intloit, -

' V.,-
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R E V O L T

neither l^lieve in freedom nor seek it. They are 
utterly hopeless.

Did you ever visit la prison? .I f  you have, you 
know the feeiing bf gloom and despair which 
the sight of it creates. You did not envy the 
men in stripes. You couldn’t. You do-^not ad
mire the sight of the chain-gang as if  passes 
along the streets. But do you never reflect that 

? “ four walls do not a prison ^make?” Pri.soners 
and slaves are not ail in jails and convict camps 
and penitentiaries. be shut in for a
time within four walls is the least awful form of 
im;^risonment or enslavement'the world knows. 
To bei cooped in by the narrow walls of some old, 
superstition or prejudice or custom— even though 
it be supported by a priesthood or a government 
or untold wealth—is an incomparably more _de- 

; grading slavery. And are not the streets fairly 
I clogged with that kind of people? How_ many 
people wliom you know are living, their, lives or

• any small part of their lives from the independ- 
; ent irnpulse and motive of. their own souls, and

not merely and solely by force of the momentum 
of 'old habits and customs and ideas and preju
dices which have in them not a particle of sense

• or truth or.worth? , V
It is true—and fortunate—that none . in the 

great working class of the world can be free until 
all ^ e  free. But we haven’t to wait, for the 
co-operative' commonwealth before we are free 

 ̂ intellectually and spiritually—and these are far 
and aWay the most jimportarit and-vital forms of 
freedom. It is true right now and here that the 
freest souls in the Socialist movement are largely 
frorn the ^proletariat. They are wage-slaves the 
most; helpless, and yet many of them are the 
freest of the free in all that concerns the beliefs 
ofj their awakened minds. And any movement in 
human society that is worth anything is strong 
and true and beneficent exactly in the proportion - 
of the free men and women jt  contains. A free 
man or a free woman has mpre lifting power for^ 
anfy cause, than any other kind, and they are the 
on'ly persons who are alive. The rest might just 
as well be dead—they are a dead weight. The ■ 
car of human progress is pulled forward by men : 

.and women—it doesn’t run of itself. And they 
who, pull it forward are they who know the 
meaning of freedom. . ‘

R E V O L T — AG A IN ST W H A T ?

. (Continued from Pag-e 1.)
of pure and undiluted capitalist reform which many 
call “ Socialistic.’’ We have seen that maiw of these 
reforms are beneficial to the worker, bi^that each 
arid every one of them is ten times as ggjaeficial to 
the capitalists.  ̂ We ̂ ave seen that hours \will be 
shortened and that wa^s will -.rise even faster 
than the cost of living, but^at the workers may be 
more enslaved to capitalism ^ d  the capitalistic state 
than ever before—unless thi 

; self-organization and self-el 
revolt shall grow even more rapidly than the spirit 
of capitalistic} reform. ‘ ,

But how shall this- spirit of revolt express itself 
here and 'nozirf- T o mpgt .wprking people edijcated 

: in. capitalistic schools,' arid by the capitalistic press, 
the answer isjnbt easy. ■
j Along with many other revolutionaries I have to 

cbnfess to having been misled for several years. 
Gnce wh thought that Capitalism could only sus
tain itself by mihtary force and the policy that goes 
with it—̂ nationalism, imperiaHsm and race preju
dice. For several years now we have seen that 
the capitalists themselves are beginning gradually 
tb work towards a great international peace under 
which all the police power of the leading nations 

. can be turned exclusively against the working 
classes and a revolution, wherever it may break out. 
i Professor Herron, and many other Socialists have ; 

-shown that a permanent capitalistic world peace 
might be almost as bad̂  for Socialism as a perma- 

- nent state of latent war, as at present The exam-' 
pie of Mexico ought to be sufficient..' There is no 
international conflict among the great powers.. All 
are agreed that international capJitalisrn requires 
that the revolution should be put down in Mexico 
and order established. .•

The proposal that all the navies should be pooled 
and-made into a sort of world-police is the'greatest 
international danger that threatens the Socialists at 
the present n^ment. If this be done, and it doubt
less will be done, the day for the possibility q:( th^ 
establishment o f ,Socialism in one great nation with
out'the others will have passed. ,

Anfi-riiilitarism is a part of the .program of every 
militant Socialist because* the capitalist wear thê  
cloak of patriotism every time they are/preparing . 
to crush labor. -

But, like many other issues, it is merely a weapon 
to be used,' and not a foundation on which to build.

Only a' few years aigo many of us thought that 
we had another issue of which the capitalists would 
never be able to rob-us, namely, the establishment 
of a pure and complete political democracy. Now 
the Conservative Pai'ty. of England has endorsed the 
referendum, and the legislature of Wiscbnsin c^lls 
for a Go|lstitutionar Convention in the United 
States: It is true that many Socialists have always 
known i that we could not safely ^tach much im
portance even tb the most far-reachmg political i-e- 
form—but others of us have had to jlearn by 

I events. W e never thought that a cbmpletely derho- 
: cratic constitution, the recall of judges; or any.  ̂
other radical .proposition, was Socialism, but we 
thought it fine Socialist tactics to insist on measures 
which we did not believe the capitalists would ever 

j endorse. •
It is doubtless with the best intentions that Ber

ger has proposed a Constitutional Convention in 
Congress, but in this matter the caution of Senator 
LaFollette is wiser, both from the bourgeois demo
cratic and the Socialist standpoint.

If a Constitutional Convention were called to- 
"motrow or next year, or probably even within the 
next few years, LaFollette has expressed the belief 
that it might evolye a more reactionary constitution 
than the present , This is prbbably true, because, 
such a I Convention would reforrri away all the out- 
growri and zivak elements of the present constitu
tion. ^The strongest barriers to Socialist -progress 
it would leave and probably add others of the latest 
nlake. Here, as iri many other instarices, the insur- 
-gent is more radical than the refoitnist Socialist, 
In this instance, as in others, Berger doubtless be-i

'̂ 5

lieves that he is working for the party as well as 
for himself. But a revolutionary Socialist is privi
leged to differ from him, arid. even to believe that 
he is pi-bposihg a step which LaFollette and Bryam 
would reject as filled with the danger o f  reaction.

•' /  V -' ,i \ V
Against what is the revolt here and now ?
It is not ag;ainsl militarism. It is not. against the 

present political constitution or any of'its results, 
direct or indirect. ,/^ is against tHe economic sy^  
tern and the enslavement of the working class. And 
here we come to the last refqrrnist temptation to 
which we as revolutionaries eyen^are'’likely to suc- 

^cumb, namely, the'idea that any measure which 
tends • immediately to strengthen the; organizations, 
of labor—-provided it.-strengthens, good, bad and 
indiffereni: alike--is a Socidistic and nori-capital- 
istic measure. ‘ _ _

In a recent article in the New York- Call, which 
attracted; some favorable comment on the Coiast, 1 

; favored relegating all economic labor reforms such . 
i as are advocated by the Civic Federation, to the 

background; working' men’s compensation and in-, 
surance, old age pensions, the eight-hOur day, the 
minimum wage, etc. At the same timie I urged 
laying all emphasis on measures whith would give 
greater freedom to the labbr organizatidri: an anti.7' 
injunction law, the repeal of the Sherman Act, the 
enactirient of a law by which a business, should. nOj 
longer be property and'a “ conspiracy” to dp a thingj 
which would, be perfectly legal, if done by a single| 
individual, should no longer be a crime. . .

I do not wish to qualify this proposal in any way. 
But I do wish to point out that we'demand these 
measures in the same spirit in which we attack 
militarism or the present constitution or demand 
the recall of judges.

All these policies are necessary and absolutely 
indispensable both to revolutionary Socialists and 
to revblu;tionary unionists. Not only this, but they 

■ are worth fighting for.
, But the first principle of a “ Socialist” reyolu- 
tipnary as distinguished. from all others, is not to 
deceive himself. Capitalists may establish demo- 

. cratic gbvernment and put an end to militarism, 
not but of fear of-^ociahsm but in-their >own in
terest . . .  - ■ .

And capitalists may repeal the conspiracy law 
and allow peaceful picketing, as they have, done in 
England, not out of fear of Sofeialism or the un
ions, but in their own interest. In 1875 the British 

/^v.ernment abolished conspiracy, and two or three ̂
I years ago they definitely allowed peaceful picketing. 
"'They did this not out of fear bf Socialism.or fear 
of the unions, but because, like the tivic Federation,. 
they represented the interests of the capitalist class 
-—not of individual capitaHsts, but! of the capitgjist 

. class as a whole; not of capitalism in this gerier; 
tion alone, but also of capit^ism in the nex^ . For 
absolutely no measure that, can Ibe devi^d' pro
motes so effectively the plans of; the newer and 
greater capitalism as the organization of cq^erva- 
tive unions. This is not a guess, it is. a fact,

Woodrow Wilson, .prpbably our̂  next 'President, 
indicates in his history (Division and Reunion, p.. 
303) that the theory of conspiracy in industrial dis
pute is wrong, and that even the sympathetic strike 
and the secondary boycott, outlawed since Roose
velt’s arbitration of the Anthracite strike in 1903, 
ought to be legalized; |

A rumor , based on the ver}-- best' authority has it 
• that Senator LaFollette ha's laid his plans to come 

out with a prograrn .of labor union support as soon 
as he feels he has -the power, that is, after the com
ing election. .

The leader o f ; the Insurgent Republicans and 
. the leader of the progressive Democrats are both 
a^are that it is absolutely safe for American capi
talists to do what the Englisl^and other capitalists 
have already done.

“ State Socialism” then it will be “ State Socialism” 
alone against which we make our onslaught.

;And finally, it is orily capitalism in this, n e i^  
found - estate Socialism’’ that we can hope to cb il^  
quer. - The private capitalism of yesterday is un
conquerable, because it is only capitalism in its 
youth, and gfrowing stronger every day. State cap
italism or “ State Socialism’’ is capi^lisni ni^tured  ̂
and when it is complete, within a deWdfe or two 
will have passed its maturity, will be bn the decline, 
and bur victory will be assiired. .;

Already State capitalism is getting the better of 
private capitalism in every country o f the .world. 
The business of every ŜpciaUst educator and . ag'itl.- 
tpr is tp teach : (1) the .advantages o f “ State Social- s 

 ̂ isrii”  over private capitalisrn, and'"(2) .the new form 
of slavery which it is boundHo bring.  ̂^ - , •

For the immediate future then, let us put forward 
not a program which is' primarily helpful to the 
capitalists, and..irieidentally helpful to, the Socialr , 
ists, but a prograrri which is helpful to Socialisni 
and harmful to capitalism: Socialism demands that 
wages shbtjld be advanced more rapidly fhan profits; v 

■ that all governmental refomis should go! far enough, 
so that they better the position of labor, economi
cally or politically the expense of iUe capitalists.

It is only by such meastires;-that the .class struggle 
will'grow more intense-a^the ecbnomicl situation of 
the workers improves. It is only by struggling for 
such measures that the well-bred and well-trained,.^ 
bxen and horses of the'new State capitalism will 
become men. ■

..It is only through such measures thatsofeiety will 
take, ey î  ̂ the first and^mallest step towards So- 
.cialism; c|her reforms may be a part of the capi
talistic kitm^f progress, but they may also be steps 
away from ^cp lism . /  - '

Only i f  accompariied. by Socialistic reforms, will 
capitalistic reforms aid us in , the slightest : degree to  
develop the class .struggle and establish a-Socialist 
society.. ■ - ; ' . - ■ .

Let us remember Marx’s words in the Communist 
Manifesto, that “ the first step in the revolution of 
the working class, is to raise the proletariat to the 
level of the ruling class.”  - . . . , ,

AS OTH ER S SEE US.

i Comrade: A . Cfawford, Editor of The VoiEg  ̂of 
Labor, J ohanneshiirg. South dfri'ca, is outspoken a s t ^  
his, impressions of the American Socialist pt^rty.) ■

I have been ten days in' America. Nirie days
ago I was certain that the movement ifi the W est 
was-not up to rtiy expelcations, American litera
ture, propaganda, sheetsy speakers and leaders led 
jne to- exp’ect a party of revolution. I have an 
impression already formed in my mind that said 
literature, press.’ and utterances,' however much 
their autiiors .nTay\telong_to the Socialist Paisty. 
are no reflbx o f  th e. party. I hope I may have^ 
reason tb, change my view before I'leave the 
East- . • ■ ' .

“ Boost” is the shibboleth of American Com
mercialism. It should find n o  expression in a 
-Socialist Party or its Press. . But it does, and the 
World of Socialism is misled as to the strength 
and-value of. American Socialism.

I sat for hpurs at .headquarters in Seattle lis
tening tp talk o f  ̂  Socialists. I did not hear a 
single revolutionary expression. The editors of 
the local capitalist presfe; sets down the subject 
of socialist talk in its editorial co lu m n s./

I journeyed to ^he Party headquarters in San 
Francisco to look over the-files of the Socialist 

' Rress. I found albthe capitalist dailies, a. Labor 
• Union organ, some literature of the A. F. of L., 
all loosed The Socialist- papers and literature 
were all locked Up. .

I attended a meeting of the. San Francisco local
- 'T h e  right and possibility of labor to organize, / . " i ,  great emi^==4-^wide, and'I never dM 
the establishment of a govemmerit at least p o l i t i - o m i s s i o n s  of Socialist e ffo r t  was on. South Africa, New Zealand, AustVaha and :
cally democratic, and ' the abolitibn of militarism, ? attended and participated m similar m eet-\  Canada are. all countries which I have recently in-.„ ; 

' mgs  in Johannesburg, Pretoria and Cape Town.ar  ̂ most Useful weapons at the present moment, . 
b ^  tfiey neither constitute Sociaiisni nor the slight^ 
est installment of Socialism. All pf them .are also' 
on the program of the progressive capitalists—the 
Capitalism of the immediate' future.

■ ,■ v L  .L.'
Against what then is the revolt? v ,
It is' against whatever weapons the capitalists hap

pen to -be using at the present}moment against 
labor. n
. Revolt for what? For the orga^atio^ of labor 
against capitalism in all its forms— even- the most 
progressive. Thereforei for eveiy measure which 
aids immediately in the formation of revolutionary 
unions and a revolutionary Socialist party.

At'present for a campaign against militarism, for 
ultra-democratic government, and for the, unlim
ited rights .of labor organization. . In the neat futw€ 
exclusively for reforms of an entirely different or
der. ' .'

For economic refonns which improve the eco
nomic "position of labor, at the cost of capital. 
i For political reforms which not only put politi

cal power in.the hands of labor, but at the same time 
take it out of the hands of capital.

Such reforms, and such reforms alone, are actual 
steps in Socialism—provided they are sufficiently 
^apid to get.us somewhere, i f j ie t  actually into So
cialism, in our own general/on. Such steps; and 
such steps alone, sufficiently rapid arid continued 
for a reasonable period, for example, a generation^ 
will bring us to industrial democracy.

All the present reforms, every one of them ele
ments of “ State Socialism” or the capitalism of the 
future, will be serviceable only in so far as they 
are a favorable soil in which to plant Socialist re- 
fonn, or a favorable ground in Which to lay the 
foundations of Socialism. But this seed; has' not 
yet be^  planted, > and this foundation has not yet 
been'laid. \ ____  ’ . -

The present reforms are not in | themselves either 
Socialist foundations or evert steps to Socialism. 
But they are absolutely indispensable to the build
ing up/of a Socialist .sodety.

In other words, revolutionary iSocialism can only 
build on the ground of progressive caj>italism or 
“.State Socialism.”  • N'?
^We cannot and do not oppbsfe, a single one of 

the “ State Spcialist” Reforms. But we oppose the 
“ State Socialists” to a limit. Arid the more .rapidly 
their reforms are es;tablished, the more complete and 
vigorous wiir be our atack. |

hen capitalism has completely evolved into

r  know'the cause—and the cure.
‘ |Vhat the riiovement lacks is PURPOSE. The 
^^ p̂̂ osing factions in the San Francisco local,have 
each a purpose of its own... The one wants 
“yotes,^’ the other wants “Revolution.’’ But the 
PARTY has no purpose; It has a big;̂  member
ship. - ■

'y ^But big as its membership it, it is not big 
W ough  for those who want votes, and thfee -who 
'i|are strijdp.g for the Revoltjtion are like unto, a .
' rfeŝ up̂  party in a gassed rnine. Their worK~is 
tdmicul^^nd precarious owing to the .risk of being 
Slathered. The only danger a revolutionary 
party has lies in having a membership' o f com-̂  
promisers—too much memb'ership. .

The cry .of the revolutionary i# “ No compro--^ 
mise.” i* “ Education for Revolution” is his motto, 
and the test of value. Education for vote.s is 
waste effort. Suppose the Socialist Party cap- 
ture§;^an Francisco. What then? Suppose it 
captures the State. What can it do? .

Absolutely nothing without a mandate from 
the people to abolish private, property in the^ 
means of production and distribution. ^
• Municipalization is not abolishing private prop
erty, nor is natiorialisation.

In Johannesburg we have no Socialists in the 
City Council.) During my three years’ member
ship of that council I did not influence the mu
nicipalization policy of the Johannesburg capital- 

, ists. They havemunicipal street cars, municipal 
water, municipal light and gas, municip»al markets, 
municipal slaughter; houses,- municipal stock 
yards,' municipal parks and farms, municipal shops 
and houses, etc. This: is up to date Capitalisms 
See how it  works! ■

Cheaper street cars transport the wage slaves 
\to the distant suburbs where land and rents are 
cheaper. Cheaper water, light and gas ena&le 

.the shopkeeper to add a smaller margin to the 
(cost price o f his imported goods. Markets, 
Vglaught'er houses, etc;, cheapen the price of meat, 
fruit and vegetables. Cheaper living all ’round 

: means cheaper' wages, for “ costVof living”  and 
“wages” are synonymous, terms.

The Industrial Capitalists can find rnearts of 
disposing o f  profits' which come from municipal 
concerns. Under Capitalism no Socialist Party

ally(^as vbluntary administrators and- detectives 
to see that not a cent is unwisely, spent.
S^And knowing that m^icipalisatibri is rank 
capftalism, the ruling Cartalists; s and with 
apparent reluctanc'e permit-Socialists to educate 
the: pebple - to that sentimerrtjf knowing that a 
S oc i^ st  Administrationv-Will‘not have a mandate 

_>fep̂ do nfbfe, and, this much 'being of a, CapitdHst 
character, it can do nothing for the unemploy.ed, 
and in the end becomes discredited. ‘ | ’ i 

The same can be said bf nationalism as is said 
o f municipalisation. Sbrith-Afric^ has State'! . 
Railway, one State Telephone , and Teleo-raph , 
Service, State mines. State fa.rmS'  ̂State hospital  ̂
and a State Land.  ̂Bank< . l^one' o these isir|n 

"^directly for profit. 'I'he 'Capitalists inserted a 
clause in the .Constitution when union of the 
colonies of Transvaal, l Natal, Cape Colony and 
Orange Free State was ari-anged,: t©, the effect ' 
that all South African railways i be run at cost. ■ 
The profits are, of courjse, declared in gold min'e 
dividends. • N  :
■ The advanced condition of Africa, municipally 

and naturally, is due to the higher develo'pment 
o f Capitalism there than" elsewhere "in the world.'
. South Africa has ,a. gold miriing trust, a diar 
mond mining trust, a coal mining trust, an Elec
tric Power Supply trust, a dynairi.ite trust, a meat 
trust, and several,large land trusts: besides the ■ 
municipal: ahd;state tfiists already- referred to, .

When America started its Capitalist develop
ment, England’s Capitaiisrn was fifty or more 
years’ old. America started level with England aiid 
with the vigor, of youth outstrippedAhe mother 
country as a young girl'riiight outrun her .grand
mother. America is rtow the grandmother and 

'Africa the vigorous youngster. .
Over twei^y-five yqars ago there Avas. no Jo- 

, hannesburg and no goldfields. To-da^ Johannes--; 
burg' is. an up-to-date city with an a i^  of eighty ; 
square miles and'a population exceeohig a "fuar- 
ter of a million. To^day the gOldfields around 
Johannesburg produce about $175,000,000-wor^h 
o f  gold annually, nearly forty per cent; of the . 
entire world’s, output. I could tell rriany other 
astonishing things about South Africa but space' . 
forbids. ' • .

One other fact, however, I might mention.. Oui- 
“ Labour Party”  absorbs all the opportunists and 
reactionaries and keeps the'Socialist movement 
pure. To iriy mind it’s a pity there Ms not a ■ 
“ Labour Party” in America. .

Those of you who read Dcb’s-"€rticle in “ Re
volt” last week, just read it a^ in . Note■ that 
Deb’s “ Socialist Party” is N O T TH E  AMERI-  ̂
CAN SOCIALIST PARTY, but an abstraction,  ̂
an ideal. ' . ■'

■Overindulgence in politics by a Socialist Party 
will lead to a reaction and opposite extreme. A1-' 
ready the I. W . W . is attacking Socialists. This • 
it should not do, becausc a political attitude has 
always disrupted an economic organization and 
an anti^political altitude is no dMerent from a pro-  ̂
political attitude..; Both are eqiMly dangerous and 
disintegrating.. 'The 1. W . W. is, in some places al-; 
lowing itself fo be driven. It must not forget that 
two wrongs don’t make a right. ■ -

I have .lalready ,' noticed:, a4  anarchist revival, in 
San Francisco. This renascent spirit .is a reflex of 
Socialist opportunism and will find congenial; food 
in the ineyitable folly of a premature Socialist 
power. Only the best balanced minds wilk^^^^fe ' 
to withstand the attraction and fascination o f the 
anarchist propaganda. To my mind, only a split ; 
in the American Socialist Party •yvill save the pbsi- , 
tion or,— which is the same thing,—a victory for 
fhe “ rough necks.” ' i ‘

. There may be many pf my readers AYho will thirik r 
me impefeinent in thus 1 criticising the movement.
Let me say to them that the Socialist i^aiise is, wbrld-

Capitalist conditions are alike in all 
these countries arid in Western America. ■ These 
four British Colonies Jiavc parties all more revolu- ; ■ 
tionary than the American Socialist Party as I |' 
know it in the West. But all these colonies draw 
their inspiration from American Socialist literature. 
Debs is the most popular speakerJack London 
the most popular noveHst; the “ International Sp- 
cialist Review,” the- most popular magazine, and the 
“ fighting Appear to Reason” the mo.st popular 
weekly in the British Colonies. I would Hlce to see | 
One Universal Socialist Party to Harmonize all 
these. ; r^-- '  ,, : -
. Perhaps “ Revolt” Will Jmprbve the position and 

send its revolutionary me.ssage to,all corners of the 
Earth.. Perhaps, it w ill, “boost” only the propa
ganda and tell the truth about the movement so 
that we comrades in other lands will .not .build false 
hopes destined to be shattered on the first applica
tion of a true test. ^
, Debs’ article in/la.st week’s “ Revolt”  should be. 
printed in greafbig letters and placed beneath the / 
Red Flag in the most prominent part of every So
cialist Headquarters and meeting place in this coun
try and every other country.

“DEATH TO COMPROMISE IS LIFE TO 
THE REVOLU TION !”  '  ̂^

Let the revoliition and nothing less be our pur
pose. Education Vnd nothing else our riieans to at- - 
iain our purpose— education for revolution. • Let 
Socialists go to Congress on nothing other than a . 
Socialist vote, and Viva la “Revolt” ! ' ■ , ,

A. CRAWFORD.

R U SSE LL’S A R T IC L E S  A N D  O TH ERS.

gam no
Besides, her municipal businesses are run on 

the cheap, fpr a whole cojnmunity acts individij-

The promised article by Charles Edward Rus
sell, dealing with the destruction of the Social
ist movement in New Zlaland and Australia 
through compromise and political trading, and 
the dangers to the movement in America, is in 
the hands o f  the editor. It will appear in the next 
issue of REVOLT, in which also will be pub
lished an interesting article on the real develbp- 

^ ^ en t of. the Socialist movement in the Middle ' 
N West, written for RE ’ O r ^  by; Frarik̂ ^

In early issues we shall present articles by J. 
cap- find a means of spending profits from mu- Phelps Stokes, Rose Pastor Stokes, Anna

,-nicipal enterprises from which the Capitalists will “ ̂  Strunsky : Walling, Rose ■ Strurisky, Gustavus
Myers and others as well known for clear" think
ing, forceful diction and: devotion to the Revo
lution. V-1;;- ' 'i ;■
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WILLIAM ENGLISH WALLING'S
ARTICLE.

After a delay caused 3it the illness of-Comrade
Walling, the first of )lse promised articles from
his pen appears in biis issue of REVOLT. It
was well worth louking forsvard to.

Years agol young Walling. scion of a family
possessed of great wealth bet with little admira-
tints for the ssvinish nature of the bourgeoisie
svhicis Isad not changed essentially witjs the in-
creasing economic power of the class, was Nent
to labor iii the University settlements of New
York's slums. Into his mind had been instilled
tlse idea that what the helpless wretches of that
underworld needed was a spirit of contentment
wlsich would enable them to bear v)ith their hard
lot and find happiness in the midst o the horror
and squalor surroondiug them. Dsitifally, with
such pttrpose, the -young university goaduale
svent among the dispossessed of the East Side.

Such was his nature, his understanding, his
sense of fitness and true values, that he realized
alnsost at. once that to preach coutentment to the
dwellers in the slums woold be a thing monstrous
and diabolical. As he expressed it, months after-
ward, in a letter to a comrade in California:

"I saw that what these people needed was not
contentment, but a revolution."

He told them so, and tlsroogh his labors largely
tlsose "sètll'oments," financed by the ruling and
exploiting class for the purpose of keeping the
exploited class confented, rapidly became hot-
beds of revOlution.

In the years which have followed, Comrade
Walling's wonderfully clear and cofaprehensive
vision in matters sociological and economic has
increased in keenness, and though a lesser but
more politic mind hasogained great sway once
the semi_revoltttionary proletariat of New York
City, the impetus of the truly revolutionary
movement there is due, in geea't measure (so far
as one man may serve to guide the direction of
social forctc ar,d tendencies and give them pur-
pose) to William English Walling.

Never was his insight into social and economic
conditions, their present and ultimate meaning
and the iogical position of the revolutionary
proletariat in relation to them, manifested more
impressively titan in his article written for RE-
VOLT and published in this issue.

Some weeks ago Comrade Walling spoke of
coming to the Coast, to deliver a series of ad-
dresses here. The San Francisco comrade to
whom he mentioned this half-formed purpose,
when relurroing via Los Angeles, mentioned it to
members of the present State ExecutEr Com-
mittee of the Socialist Party of California.

"Oh, that wattle1 never do I" cried one (who
previously had aided in keeping Eugene V. Debs
out of the State). "Wailing is not in accord
svitlt the California movement."

So much the worse for the "California move-
usent," if that be true l

doçA BACKWARD STEP,

In a note accompanying his initial article for
REVOLT, Comradh Wailing informs the editor
that Local New York has voted to initnate a
referendum to' rescind the action of the Sorialist
Party in adopting tire motion whicls adds the
new "Section 3" to she as

"Section 3. All national party officers shalt
be elected annually and shall not hold the same
'office longer than trvo terms."

This motion .was passed by a vote of 9,1150 to
8,511. New York State, where tevo niembers
of the National Executive Committee have their
habitat and greatest influence, cast 567 votes
for the motion and 1,447 against it. Wisconsin
voted 186 "yes" and 561 "no."

San Francisco did not vote on the qstestioo at
xli, and in conscqsnence the State of California
lined nfp with those voting to let the national
party remain under tire control of a half dozen
permanent office holders. The vote svas 500
"yes" and 545 "no." San Francisco could have
been counted upon to east the heas'iest "yes"
sore of any c000ty in the State. The reason
Sax Francisco did not vote was that the local
membership, in meeting assembled, was not in-
formed of the referendum until just after.-tb'o
vote had closed. The mailer was in the hands

REVOLT

of the organizer and the campaign committee,
which overlboked it.

When the coming hsotion to rescind the action
which so ferlunatf)d-'carried in spite of all that
happened to prevent, shall reach San Francisco,
REVOLT will inlorrk the membership of the
circumstance if therz be still an og5nizer and
a campaign c'ommittee that might overlook such
matters.

QUEER DOINGS!

- It is with the deepest regret that the editor of
REVOLT yields to the compulsion of circum-
stances to criticise the sins qf omission add com-
mission of officials of the Soallst Party, or any
memberthereof. May th&tfme soon come when
the movement shall have clarified itself so
t)nat. no official svili dream of doing the things
that coml criticism-whether it be an atlentpt
to put tIN party in the position of pruclically
endorsin a fake labor administeae,ion in Sans

Francisco, or to bar the most efficl'oO't workers
for the cause of the revfl)utioty movement,
political and industrial, ic,jrn the State sf Cali
foFnia!

Last year it was Debs that was forbidden to
comb here. Non it is William Thttrston Brown.
The S. E. C. recentlysent forth a communica-
tion urging all locals to refuse to arrange meet-
ings for this speaker, whose posver on the plat-
form for the Socialist movement is recognized
as second to none brie that of Eugen9,SV. Dcbs.
Tire fact that onte member of that 'committee
fortght to eliminate Brown by )Ikbating witja him
in Los Angeles, the committeeman seeking to
belittle the imporance of industrial unionism
and Brown defending ii, and was signally defeat-
ed by the principal of the Modern Schodl, may
'have had something to do with this.

Stale Executive Committee went farther
(es, many of its neost admiring friends think
itjwas much too far), enraged by the sight of

I. W. W; button which Brown wears,
p'dssed a motion declaring that the I. W. tXI. is

opposed to political action, .and therefore no
member of the I. W. 551, is eligible to member'
ship in the Socialist Party. Under this ruling
one loyal Socialist comrade (Sam Murray of
Napa) already has been forced ostt of the party.

As a matter of fact, svhile the preamt4e and
conotittttion of thr I. W. W. forbid the orghniza_
lion, as ant organization, to endorse any poiticai
party (as, indeed, many of the most conseryative
craft snions do), it leaves its individual ureinbero
free to take part in political action and join a
political party if they please.

REVOLT belies-es that the ones who oppose
political action are dead strong.

The"oecent statistics gathered and presented by
the National Office show that five per cent, of all
Socialist Party, members in good standing in the
United States ate members of the I. W. W. hat
means nearly fo,tr thousand ,nembers. The ex-
pulsion of so large a part of the party member-
ship in the United States, because the California
S. E. C. has discovered that the greater part of
these mentbers are opposed to political trading
for the mere getting of jobs for favored ones, ix
unthinkable. The party in California soon may
have to choose between the alternatives of re-
calling the S. E. C. or losing its standing as an
organized state in the party.

The action of the S. E. C. came up for discus-
sion at the special business meeting of Local, San
Francisco, but was prevented from coming to a
vote by a point of order 'raised under the new
constitution of the Local, which requires a two-
thirds vote (something unusual in Socialist meet-
ings) to extend the time of the meeting past
10:30 p. m. The vote to extend the time was 96
ayes to 63 noes, but the notion, under the con-
Stitution, wqs lost.

The next regttlar meeting of the Local will be
Monday night, June 5, when officers and mem-
bers of the Campaign Committee are to be elected
for six months,

PRETTY ROTTEN, EH?

George Newsome, business agent of Carpen-
ters' Local Union No. 22, is a brother of Com-
missioner Newsome. That helps-Nay, nay,
Pastlnne It does NOT help the carpentercun-
less they can help the Newsontues hold their'jobs
by aiding ix the re-election of P. II. MeCarthy.
There are several other Newsomes with jobs.
They are not-carpenters.

Now, there is a certain building in process of
construction in this wonderful city of San Fran-
cisco in which all loyal citizens are expected to
take great pride. If you want a job on it as car-
penter, go see some of the Newuomes or get the
0. K. of President Bernard Burns; Superintend-
ent of Public Bttildings. You had better make it
appear that ydu can get a vote or tsvo for "Mac,"
besides your u,vn, of course. That will help.

What a gerM thing it is to have a "Labor
Mayor" in San Francisco! Wuw l

THE VALLEJO TRIUMPH.

Having declared to anxious business men that
they would not interest themselves in the commer-
cial sveifaee of storekeepers, bankers and the rest
of the trihe; having refused to give any pledge to
be "fair" to the liquor interests when its representa-
tives come to the Socialist party committee and
offered the entire saloon vote in exchange for such

a pledge; having, in fach refused to resort lo the
compromisn and political trading which svopid have
given them the election, the Vailejo comrIdes were
defeated time polls. Declaring themselves solely
interested, s a political party, ix the welfare of
the workingmm of Vallejo, they received a vote
of 677 at the primaries and 671 (six party members
in the mean time had brent discharged fmm the
yards and had gone 'asvay) in the regular election.
This means growth, SOUtALIST gr'osvth. and, as
ssrch, means much nnore than the "capture" of the
city by sacrificing of Socialist developnteet. It i

an increase of more than twenty per cent, over tin
Vallejo Socialist vote for governor last faU.

The party in Valiejo elected no' ooe but scored
a greater Socialist iritinsph titan n-as achieved
ss'here elections were svon. It svili floe be many
years before Valiejo will elect an.then it wilt be
ssith a solid Socialist majority to aid in giving pur-
pose and poss'er to the administration its its carry'

of the Socialist party program.

MORE DOPE FOR MUCK-RAKERS.
By FRANK BOHN.

Strange as it may seem ilmere is a radical 'ele-
ment of the Aisserican people who will be satis-
fied and pleased with the Supreme Court-decision
in the Standard Oil- case. Idk. Tarbeil will re-
flect that her name is now established itt Artrerm-
can history. Ray Stannard Baker, Alfred Henry
Lewis, Linrcolx Steffins ahd all that crowd will,
for the first titer in their lives, write in an opti-
mistic vein. Thslt is, they will if the one ioue
magazioe not yet gobbled by Morgan wiB pub-
lishs their output/

What has beejr done? ' -

Just this moch. The form of organization
which the Standard Oil Company made so pop-
ular-the organization known as lire "trust," has
hero declared to be, in this one case, illegal.'
'the Standard Oil Compammy will now reorganize
as a corporation and do business in the future
exactly as it has done in the past. It svili be
stronger as a simple corporation than as an in-
volved mass of holdings known as a trust. The
decision will strengthen instead of weaken cor-
porate wealth.

For the first time itt the history of the Srtpreme
Court, we itave that body declacjng that it may
enforce a statute of Copqresx when it pleases and
let it go unenfotced wlte it pleaSes. The ques-
tion is not whethent the accused at the bar is
guilty or not guilty) w ether itt is 'reason-
ably" guilty or "unr asonably" guilty.

Vslere this practice generally followed by the
Supreme Court it would practivaily abolish legis-
lation by Congress. As it is, we have here a
long stride ahead toward the goal of plutocracy-
government not by legislation but by Court de-
cisions. ft takes rank svith jtrst one Other grpat
case of its kind in the history of America. In
the vase ol Marbury vs. Madison the Supreme
Cottet first held that it soon in its power to de-
clare an are of Congress ummconstitutiouai and
hence not law. The sitsiation was quite similar
to the present one. The Supreme Court (Johna
Matshail, Chief Justice) was Federalist. The ad-
ministration (Titomas Jefferson, President) wax
Democratic. Marbury, who had been appointed
to a federal udgesisip by fire preceding Presi-
dent, Joimn Adams, on the day before the inau-
guration of Jefferson, found that his commission
was withheld by the incoming administration,
He brottght suit against Madison, who as Secre-
tary of Stale, was to deliver the commission,
He maintained that his commission was in the
nature of a contract. The federal Sttpreme Court
under the influence of John Marshall gave the
decision to his political opponent Jefferson. But
underneath this cloak was hidden an 0pinion
which from that time established the Supreme
Court as the third and supreme legislative body
in the United States Government,

'rhe presents Standard Oil case elms parallel.
The Insurgents under Roosevelt broughl suit
against the hated octopus, Standard Oil. Every-
body anticipated that the Sttpreme Cosrri would
overrule the decision of the lower Court and pro-
tect the trust. They did no yuch thing. It is
more than likely that PresideJst Taft, with his
eye on 1912, arranged with the incoming Chief
Jrmstice and the other newly appointed members
of the Supreme Court to decide as they have.
Otherwise the Insurgents would have fottnd in
tins decision the hook with which they wosrid
have dragged Taft from the scene next year.
This decision SEEMS so radical. Standard Oil
is bad, "unreasonably." It stands for all that is
worst, said the Supreme Court, in our economic
life. Otis hated by the people, therefore down
with it. All this will produce encomiums galore
from the afore-mentioned muck-rakeru. They
will see victory for insurgency and reform,

But the adder in the neatly piled heap of
stones has its head out in broad daylight. If an
act of Congress is "unreasonable" the Supreme
Court will render it nail and void. Step by step,
during the first generatiun of the Nation's his-
tory when the property interests of the bankers
and merchants were threatened by the rising
tides of democbacy, was the nationai government
centralized and solidified into its present form.
It is now being again fnndamentaily altered.
Every such decision of the Supreme Court as
it has handed down in the Standard, Oil ease
makes, a peaceful solution .of the present class
struggle more unlikely. The instinct of the So-
cialist party is absolutely correct. We are cling-
ing desperately to our hope of political change.
But we shall not be misled with the muck-raic-

- em into Ihinking that plutocracy is aab'med and
on the retreat. A majority of Sociaiis'h in both
houses of Congress might agitate very lustily,
They could not now legislate.

From Ittarshail to White the best politirianu
have- been in the Supreme Court. Taft knew
his appuintees. They have taken the wind out
of the sails of the Insurgents and made Taft a
possible candidate for 9he Presidency. At the
same time they have.grabbed more power for
themselves and for these they sen-c than any
uf their predecessors during more Ihan a century.
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ECONOMICAL POWER NECESSARY.

-.
' By AUSTIN LEWJS.

The following slalement by J. H. Kennedy in
the "New Age" of London deserves tine close at-
tention of all wh6 are bunsied in the agitation
work of the Socialist movement:

"Take the bills for the Feeding of Necessitorns
Children. Tfrere mere certain districts around
London srhere. svhen these measures were ap-
plied, wages sirossed a decided tendency to fail.
0mm one occasion, too, tire House soled £200,000
for the relief of unemployment. This S'um was
dirts- distributed. and in the localities where it
svas distribunted svagcs fell. It would be possible
for uric to take ses real similar treasures, ostenr-
sibly nseant for tire relief of time poor, and to show
titat tirey really left time poor poorer. It svould -

not be such a difficsnit task, either, to shoss that
tins r'esutll followed fromnr Labor innterferemrcr itt
Pafhiament. svhsereas Labor agitations tirroungis tine
former trade-union cinannel wotnid most probably
irave had quite the reverse effect."

Some will jsrmp at dnce to the conclqsion that
thereby political actions is condenmnreci. but such is
not the case. -

It max brent the duty of those wino strive to tell-
the truth and to point out the economic prin-
ciples svhich innderlie the prcsemnt systeirm that mo
ansount of legislative tinkering mviii improve the
condiriont of tire working class one iota.

Von 'nay reduce the price of gas. of'svater, of
electric lighting; you may give every worker isio
house rent free,, and while tire presertt wage sys-
tem continues the employing class cviii benefit
by every one of the political oreasures svhirh yosr
Irave pasned presunsuably in the interest of the
workers.

For years the Socialist has maintained that tine
svage system ix tire center of capitalistic exploita-
tion and that tine worker is robbed at the point of
production ix the siroin. -

It wosrid seeer to be a very simple tiring to urn-
dersiand, ann that ax Itonest person uvho really

..Jntended to tell the trout could -grasp it and pro-

Butt the foci is that there is very little in it -

for xren on the make. To teach this truth and to
'arouse the workinug class to a seust of its os-er- -

whelming insiportance does ufit carry iii its -train
any great prormtioe of popularity, nor does it in-

volve the realization of what is cahied political
success at the pr'ksçnt tine.

Yet the struggle to make the workers aware of
Ibis fact, ansd the efforts of the workers them-
selves, svhen once they have realized it, to over-
throw the prexen'b wages systeust, is Socialism
and nothing elsd is Socialism. -

For it must tot be forgotlerr tirat Socialism is
not a distant Co'operative Commonsvealtht ; it in

tire massing. the organizing, tire es-er forward
movement of the working class.

There is no short cot to victory, opt even by
the political rounte. Things worth having hove to
hr deserved before misSy are 5ad. That is, onsr
has to develop the power to get tirem. Tire
abolition of the wages systenr does not fall like
a ripe plum into the mouth without picking. The
biblical advice "Only be thou strong and very
counrageous" applies essentially to the proletarian
on the way to tine Socialistic promised land. -

Pohmtncs is worth nothing without the economic
power behind it. In fact, there is no political
power worthy of the name unless it is the out-
svard and visible sign of actsral material economic
power. All else is vanity and vexation of spirit.

Just look at the two classes of legislation
which broungirt decreased wages in their train!
One of them devoted to the relief of necessitonns
chiltiren, the other to tine relief of the chronic
tnnemploo-ed. Could any two pieces of legisla-
tion irave appeared less likely to have interfered
with the operation of what is called the labor
market? Yet here we have the results, results
which on second thought must have appeared, ac-
cording to tire Socialist economic theory. - Wages
fell because the working class was relieved some-
what of its bsrrden and therefore they needed a
little less to maintain existence.

It is a horrible fact bitt it has to be faced.
Upon tire honest and straightforward facing of it
depends the way out of the existing tangle. It
is no use waxing indignant over the fact; facts
do not mind a little indignation. Bat one must
grow indignant ovdr men who persistently jpd
willfully ignore that fact and persistenti and
willfully dangle before the e.s-es of the w rhing
class panaceas which can do no good. -

All oratory, all politics, all pushing forward of
distingtnished persons is just so much waste en-
ergy unless there is the economic force and the
economic organization to achieve definite eco-
nomic results. Then the political effect follows
almost automatically.

WILLIAM THURSTON BROWN TO SPEAK
IN SAN FRANJSCO.

The coming of William Thornton Brown, B. A.
(Yale), to deliver three addresses ins this city, is
an event of great moment in the local Socialist

To matry the phincky fight of tine Principal of
the Modern School in Salt Lake, to establish the
institution of radical thought in the Mormon
city, ix well knosvn, as also is Brown's impredsive
power as a speaker. Again and again .11 has been
said, by those who have Ireard both hints and
-Eugene V. Dehu mobh5freqimentiy, that it is hard
to choose between fliem for the qualities of0
thought and manner of delivery which both pos-
sess in such rare degree.

The meetings will be held in Jefferson Square
Hall, 925 Golden Gate avenue. The dates and
subjectu ace ax follows:

Tuesday, May 30, "Does America Need ihe
Modern School?"

Friday, June 2, "How apitahism Has Hypno-
tized Society."
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WILLIAM ENGLISH WALLING’S

; ARTICLE.:,! r '■

After a delay caused ^ t h e  illness of'Comrade 
Walling, , the first of tiie promised articles from 

I'his pen appears in mis issu« of REVOLT. It 
Swas well worth looking.forward to.^

Years ago? yoiing Walling, sfcipri of a> family: 
ipossessed of great wealth but with little adihira- 
kion for the swinish nature , of the bourgeoisie 
■which had not changed essentially- with the in
creasing economic power of the class, was.-^ent 
to labor in the University settlements, o f New 
York’s slums. I Into his mind had'been, instilled 
the idea that what the helpless wretches of that 

[underworld needed was a spirit iof contentment 
5 which would enable them to bear v̂ t̂h their hard 
|lot and find happiness in the midst horror
land squalor surrounding them. Dutifully, with 
|such purpose, the young university graddate 
|went among the dispossessed of the East 'Side.
 ̂ Such was his nature, his understanding, his 
sense of fitness and trire values, that he realized 
almost at once that- to, preach contentment to the 
dwellers in the slums would be a thing monstrous 
and diabolical. As he expressed it, months after
ward, in a letter to a comrade in Galifornia:

'‘I saw that what these -people needed was not 
contentment, but a revolution.”

He told them so, and through his labors largely 
those “ settlements,”  financed by the ruling' arid 

I exploiting class for the purpose of keeping the 
I exploited class contented, rapidly became hot- 
ibeds of revolution. ' ■ :

In :the years which have followed, Comrade 
'W alling’s wonderfully clear and .comprehensive 
vision in matters sociological- iand economic has 
increased in, keenness, and though- a lesser but 
more politic mind hass-gained great sway over 

-the semi-revolutionary proletariat of New York 
City, the impetus of the truly revolutionary 
movement .there is due in great measure (so far 
as one man may serve' to; guide the direction of 
social, forces and tendencies and give them pur
pose) to William EngHsh Walling. •

Never was his insight into social and economic 
; conditions, their present and ultimate meaning 
and the Jogical position of the .revolutionary 
proletariat in relation to them, manifested more 

' impressively than in his article written, for RE- ■ 
V O LT and published in this issue..

Some weeks ago Comrade Walling spoke o f 
coming to the Coast, to deliver a series of ad
dresses here. The San Francisco comrade to 

i whom he mentioned this half-rformed purpose, 
i wheii feturnings via Los Angeles, mentioned, it to 
[mernbers of the present State Executive Com
mittee of the Socialist Party of California.

“Oh, that would .never do!” cried one (who 
i previously had aided in keeping Eugene V. Debs 
jout of the State). “ Walling is not in accord 
[with the California rnovement.”

So much the worse for the “ California move- 
jnient,” if that be true! •

ATTEMPTINGl A BACKWARD STEP.

In a note accompanying his initial article for 
IREVOLT, Comrade Walling informs the editor 
Ithat Local New York has voted to initiate a 
referendum to'rescind the action of the Socialist 

iParty in adopting the motion which adds the 
ihew “ Section 3” to the National Cfinstitution, as 
follows: '

‘Section 3. xA.ll national party officers shall 
Ibe elected annually ,and shall not hold the: same 
foffice longer than two terms.” -

This motion .was passed by a vote of 9,050 to 
18,511. New York State, where two members 
Iof the National Executive Committee have their 
habitat and greatest influence, cast 567 votes 

i for the motion and 1,447 against it. Wisconsin 
voted 186 “yes” and 561 “no.”

San Francisco did not vote on the iijuestion at 
all, and in consequence the State of California 
lined up with those voting to let the national 

rty remain under the control of a half dozen 
permanent office holders. The vote was 500 
“yes” .and 545 “no.” San Francisco could have 
been counted ’ upon to cast the hieaviest “yes” 
vote of any, county in the ' State. The reason 
San Francisco did not vote was that the local 
membership, in meeting assembled, was not in
formed of the referendum until just after^-the 
vote had closed. The matter was in the hands

- It is with the deepest regret that the editor of ■ 
R EVO LT yields to the- compulsion’ of circum
stances to criticise the sins ©f omission and com,- 
mission ^of officials-of the S o^ lis t  Party, or i any 
member^thereof, May theTraie soon ,come when 

. the mo-vemerit shall have clarified itself so |̂ r 
1jiat. no official:^W^  ̂ dream of doing the things;^ 
that com ^l criticism—whether it be an attempt; 
to put tlfe- party in ̂ the position of practically 
endbrsin^[ a fake labor jadministrat^h in ' Sa,n 
Francisco^ or to bar the most effici^t workers 

■ for the cause of the rey^u tioi^y  movenierit, 
political and industrial, f^gai the State of Cali
fornia!.' ■ . , . . .  . .

Last year it was'Debs that was forbidden to 
comte'here. Now it is William Thurston Brown.■

' The S. E. C. recently^ent forth a communica- 
tiort urging all locals to refuse to arrange'meet
ings for this- speaker, whose.power on the jilat- 
form for the Socialist movement is recognized 
as second to none but that of Eugen|^. Debs. ■ 
The fact that one member o f  that committee 
;Sought to eliminate Brown 'by debating wi^i him 
in ,Los Angeles,: the committeeman seeking - to 
belittle the impor)|ance of industrial unionism 
and Brown defending it, arid was signally; defeat- 

, ed by |he priftcipal o f the-Modern Schodl, may 
have^ha:'d something to do with this.

State ’Executive Committee werit farther 
(e v ^  many of its most admiring friends think 
it>=was much too-far), enraged by the sight ^ f  

e I. W. W." button which Brown wears,
!ssed a motion declaring that the I. W .'W . is 

opposed to political action, and therefore no 
member of the I. W . W . is eligible .to member
ship in the 'Socialist Party. Under this ruling 
one loyal Socialist comrade (Sam Murray of 
Napa) already has been forced out of the ps 

As a matter of fact, while the preamble 
constitution of the I. W . W . forbid the organ 
tion, as ari organization, to endorse any p o l 
party (as, indeed, many of the most conserya 
craft unions do), it leaves its individual m 
free to take .part in political action and join a 
politicar party if they please. ■

r e v o l t  believes that the ones who oppose 
political action are dead wrong.

The'recent statistics gathered and presented by 
the National Office show that five per cent, of all 
Socialist Party, members in good standing jnt the. 
United States are members of the l! W. W . ^ h at 
means nearly four thousand members. The ex
pulsion of so large a part of the party member
ship in the United States, because the California 
S. E. C. has discovered that the greater par  ̂ of 
these menibers are’ opposed to political trading 
for the mere getting of jobs for favored ones, is 
unthinkable. The party in’ California soon may 
have to choose between the alternatives of re  ̂
calling the S. E. C. or losing its stan(iing as an ” 
organized state in the party.

The actiori of the S.' E. C. came up for discus
sion at the special business meeting of LocaLSan 
Francisco, but was prevented from coming to a 
vote by >a. point of order‘raised Under the riew . 
constitution of the Local, which requires a two- 
thirds vote, (something unusual in Socialist meet
ings) to extend the time of the meeting past 
10:30 p. m. The vote to extend the time was 96 
ayes to 63 noes, but the motion, under the con
stitution, was lost.

The next regular meeting of the Local will be 
Monday night, June 5, .when officers and rnem- 
bers of the Campaign-Committee are to be elej:ted 
for six months.

a pledge ; having, in fact,, refused to resort to the 
compromise and political trading which would have 
given them the election-'the Vallejo cbmrides were 
defeated s|t the' polls. Declaring, themselves solely 
interested,! as a politicar party, in the welfare of 
Ahe workingm^ o f  Vallejo, they received a vote, 
of 677 at the primaries arid 671 (six party members 
in the. mean time had beeA discharged from the 
yards and had gorie away), in the regular election. 
This means growth, SOCIALIST growth, and| as 
such, means'much more than the “ capture” of the 
city by sacrificirig of Socialist development. It is 
an increase of more than twenty per cent.,over the 
Vallejo Socialist vote for goye/nor last faU- 5 '. 

^  The party in Vallejo, elected no one, but scored 
a greater Socialist .triuriiph than was achieved' 
where elections were won.- It will not be many 
years, before Vallejo, will elect, an4.then it wilt be 

: with a;solid Scwcialist, majority td̂  in giving pur-; 
pose and-power to the administration in its carry  ̂

t bf the Socialist party program. ^

ECONOMICAL POWER NECESSARY.

MORE DOPE FOR MUCK-RAKERS.
■ V , By FRANK-BOlHNr , .;

■ Strange as it rnay see'm. there is; a radical ele
ment of the Aniericaji people who will b e ^ t is -  
fiedand pleased with ;the Sripreme^Courtldecision 
in the Standard -Oil'casev\ Ida.-Ta-rbell ; will:.re
flect that her name is noW; established in Ameri
can history. K Ray Stannard Baker, Alfred. Henry 

; Lewis, Lincoln Steffiris a'nd all th^t crowd -will, 
for. the first time un their lives, write in an opti-r 
mistic vein. . That is,; they -will if the one lone 
magazine not yet|gobbIed by Morgan will pub
lish their output^ ' ; V i 

What has 'been d on e?- 
. Just, this much, [ The- form of organization 
which the Standard^Oil Compariyi niade so pop
ular— the organizatibn known as the “ trust,” has 
been declafed to be, ..in this orie case, illegal.f 
'Iphe Standard Oil Compariyi -will n|ow reorganize 
as a: corporation and do. business; in the future

PRETTY ROTTEN, EH ?

pen-George Newsome,' business agent of Car  ̂
ters’ Local Union No. 22, is a brother of Com
missioner Newsome., TJiat _helps— Nay, .nay, 
Piauline! It does NOT help the carpenter^un- 

„ less they can help the; Newsomes hold theirjobs 
‘" ^ y  aiding in the re-election o f  P. H. McCarthy. 

There are several other Newsoriies" with 
They are not-carpenters.

Now, there is a certain building in proces 
construction in this wonderful city of San F 
cisco in which all loyal citizens are expectejd to 
take great pride. If ydu want a job on it as 
penter, go see some i)f the Newsomes or get 
O. K. of President Bernard Burnsj' Superintend
ent of Public Buildings. 'You had better make it 
appear that ySli can get a y6te or two.for “ Mac,” 
besides your %vn, o f course. That will help. .

obs.

s of 
ran-

car-
the

What a great thing it is to have a 
Mayor” in San Francisco! W o w !; '

THE VALLEJO TRIUMPH.

abor

Having declared to anxious .business, men. that 
they would not interest themselves in the commer
cial welfare o f  storekeepers, bankers and the rest 
of the tribe; having refused to give any pledge to 
be “ fair” to the liquor interests when its representa
tives came to the Socialist party ccfi^ittee I and 
offered the entire saloon vote in exchange for'rsuch

stronger as a simple corporation than as an in
volved mass of holdings known as a trust. The 
decision will strengtheri instead of weaken cor
porate wealth. '

For the first time in the history of the Supreme 
Court, we have that body .declagng that it may 
enforce a statute of Cojnsress when it pleases and 
let it go unenforced -wh^ it pleases. The ques- 
tion is not whethe^ the accused at the. .bai* is 
guilty or not guilty; btTT’wHether he is “ reason
ably” guilty on “unryaSonably” guilty.

Were this practice generally followed by the ; 
Supreme Court it would practically abolish legis
lation by. Congress. . As it is, we have here a 
long stride ahead toward the goal .of plutocracy-— 
government not by legislation but'by court de
cisions. It takes rank with just one other great 
case of its kind in the history o f , America. Un 
the case of Marbury vs. Madison the Supreme 
Court ifirst '̂held that it Was in its. power to de
clare an act of Congress unconstitutional and 
hence not law. The situation’ was quite similar 
to the present on«. The Supreme Court (John, 
Marshall, Chief Justice) was Federalist. The ad
ministration (Thomas Jefferson, ;President) was 

-Democratic. Marbury, who had been appointed 
to a federal judgeship by the preceding Presi
dent, John Adams, on the day before the inau
guration of Jefferson, fouiid that his commission 
was -withheld by the incoming administration. 
He brought suit against Madison, who as Secre
tary of State, was t o . deliver the commission. 
He maintained that; his commission was in the 
nature of a contract; The federal Supremfe Court 
under the influence of John Marshall gave the, 
decision to his political opponent Jefferson. But 
underneath .this cloak was hidden a n ;p in ion  
which from that time established the Supreme 
Court as the third and supreme legislative body 
in the United States Government.

The present- Standard Oil case run’s parallel. 
The Insurgents under Roosevelt brought suit 
against the hated octopys, Standard Oil. Every
body anticipated that the Supreme Court would 
overrule the decision of the lower court and pro
tect tĥ  ̂trust.. -They did _no'«uch thing. It is 
more than likely that Presid^t Taft, with his 
eye on 1912, arranged with the incoming Chief 
Justice and the other newly appointed members 
of the Supreme Court to decide as tTiey;: have. 
Otherwise the  ̂Insurgents would have found in 
this decision , the hook with which they would 
have dragged Taft from the. scene next year. 
This decision SEEMS so radical. Standard Oil 
is bad, “ unreasbnabJy.” It stands for all that* is 
worst,, said the Supreme Court, in our economic 
life. ,it  is hated by the people,: therefore down 
with' it. AH' this will prcxluce encomiums galore 
from the , afore-mentibned ^muck-rakers. They 
will see -victory for insurgency and reforrii.

But the, adder in the neatly piled heap o f 
stones has its head out in broad daylight; If an 
act of Congress; is,'“ unreasonable’- the Supreme 
Court, will reinder it null and void. Step by step, 
during, the first geheratipri of the Nation’s his
tory when the property interests of the bankers 
and merchants were threiatened by the rising 
tides o f  democracy, Was the national government 
centralized; and solidified into its present form. 
If'"-is now being again 'ftmdamentally altered. 
Every such decision of the Supreme Court as 
it has handed down in the Standard Oil case 
makes, a peaceful solution ;of the present class 
struggle more unlikely. The instinct of the So
cialist party is absolutely correct. W e are cling
ing desperately to our hope o f political change. 
But we shall not be’ misled with the muck-rak
ers into thinking that plutocracy is alarmed and 
on the retreat. A  majority of Socialist^ in both 
houses of Congress might agitate very lustily, 
They could not now legisla t̂e. '
., From Marshall to White the best politicians 

have been in the Supreme Court. Taft knew 
his appointees. They haye taken the wind out 
of the sails o f the Insurgents and made Taft a 
possible ca;ndidate for the Presidency. At the 
same time they have. g-rabbed more power for 
themselves and for those they serve than any 
of their predecessors during more than a century.

^  ̂  ̂ By AUSTIN LEW IS. -o ’ /  
The following statement by J. M. -Kennedy in 

the “ New Age” of London deserves the close at
tention of all who are busied, in the agitation 
work of the Socialist movement:

“ Take the bills for the Feeding of Necessitous 
Children. There were certain districts around 
London where, when, these measures were ap
plied, wages showed a decided tendency to fall. 
On one occasion, too, the House voted j£200,000 
for the relief of unemployment. This sum was 
duly distributed, and in the localities where it, 
was distributed wages fell. It would be possible 
for me to take several similar measures, osten
sibly meant for the relief of the poor, and to sho-w 
that they really left the poor poorer. It would 
not be such a difficult task, either, to show that 
this result followed from Labor interference in 
Parliament, whereas Labor agitation through the 
former trade-union channel would most probably ' 
have had quite the reverse. effect.”

Some will jump at dnce to the conclijsion that • 
the.reby political action is condemned, but such is 
not the case. ■ ;; :

■ It has been the duty of those,-vvho strive to tell' 
the truth and to point out the economic prin
ciples which underlie the present system that no 

.amount of legislative tinkering will improve the 
condition of the working class one iota'.

You may reduce the price of gas, of water, o f
■ electric lighting; you may give every worker his 

house rent free,, and while the present wage sys
tem continues the employing cla,ss ■ will benefit 
by every one of the political hieasures which you 
have passed presumably in the .interest of the  ̂
workers. , ■ ■ , , . ' -

For years the Socialist has maintained that the 
wage system is the center of capitalistic exploita
tion and that the worker is fobbed at the point o f  
production in the shop. -  . , . ^

It would seem to be a very siriiple thing, to iin- 
derstand, and that an honest person .who really .

exactly as it lias done in the -past. It will- be  ̂in tended  to tell the truth could-grasp it and pro
claim it.

But the fact is that there is very little in it ■ 
for men on the make. To teach this truth and to 
arouse the working class to a sensfe of its. over- 
whelmirig importance does nf).t carry in its t̂rain 
any gyeat promise of popularity,'nor does it in
volve, the realization, of what is called political 
success at the pr'&s^nt time. .

Yet the struggle to make the workers aware of 
this fact, arid the efforts of the workers them
selves, when once they have realized it, to over- . 
throw the pres«ii' wages system, .is Sjocialism . 
and nothing e l^ is  Socialism; •

For it must mot be forgotten that SQcialism is 
riot a distant Co-operative Commonwealth; .it is 
the massing, the organizing, the ever forward 
rnovement o f the working class. - 
. .There is no short cut to victory, riot even: by 

the political route. Things worth haying have to 
be, deserved before- That-is, one
has to develop the. power to get them. Th'e. 
abolition of the wages system does not fall like 
a ripe plum,into the mouth without picking. The 
biblical advice “ Only be thou strong and very 
courageous” applies essentially to the proletarian 
on the way to the Socialistic promised land.

Politics is worth nothing; without the economic 
power behind it. In fact, there is no political .

■ power worthy o f the name unless ,it is the out- 
Avard arid visible sign of actual material economic 
power. All else is vanity and vexation of spirit.

Just look at the two classes of legislation • 
which brought decreased wages in their'train! 
One of them devoted to the relief of necessitous 
children, the other to the relief of the chronic 
unemplo3'-ed. Could any two pieces of legisla
tion have, appeared less likely- to ha-ye interfered 
with the operation of what is called the labor . 
market? Yet here we have.the results, resiilts 
which on second thought must have appeared, ac
cording to the Socialist economie theory .W ages; 
fell because the working class was relieved some
what of its burden and therefore they needed a 
little less to maintain existence.

It is a horrible fact but: it has to be faced. 
.Upon the honest and straightforward facing of it 
depends the way out of the existing .tangle. It 
is no use waxing indignant over the fact; facts * 
do not mind a little indignation. But one must 
grow indignant over. men who persistently^^d ’ 
willfully ignore that fact and persistenth^^^d; 
willfully dangle before the ej-̂ es 6f the w aking 
class panaceas which can do no gĉ od.. V v

All oratory, all politics, all pushing forward of . 
distinguished persons is just so much, waste en
ergy unless there is the economic; force and the 
economic organization to achieve definite' eco
nomic results. Then the political effect follows, 
almost automatically. . ,

WILLIAM THURSTON BROWN TO SPEAK 
IN SAN FRAN^JSCO.

The coming of William Thurston Brown, B. A. 
(Yale), to deliver three addre.sses in this city, is ■ 
an event of great-moment in , the , local Socialist 
movement.

To many the plucky fight of the Principal of 
the Modern School in Salt Lake, to establish the 
institution of radical thought in the Mormon 
city, is well known, as alsc> is Brown’s impressive 
power as a speaker. , Again and a.gain-it has; been 
said, by those who have heard both him and ' 
‘Eugene V. Debs mo‘s;^req'uently, that it is hard 
to choose between tnem for the qualities of-\ 
thought and manner of delivery which both jpos- 
sess in such rare degree.

The meetings will be held in Jefferson Square V 
Hall, 925 Golden Gate avjenue! The dates and 
subjects are as follows: ^

Tuesday, May 30, “ Does America Need the 
Modern School?”'

Friday, June 2, “ How^apitalisiii Has Hypno
tized Society.”  ' ;
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SOCIALIST PANTY TICKET

Primary Mnniaipel Elention,
S.ptember 20, 1911,

Mayor-William McDmvitt.
Police Judgmo-W. N. Dillon, David

Heederson.
DinlrieO A000enmy-RmiI Lieso.
City AtOoeuey-W. H. Sigourney.
Aoneonor-H. F. Sahlendev.
Anditor-A. K. Giffoed.
Treasurer-Oliver Ereretl.
Tao CollecOor-David Milder.
Recur/mr-Henry Wamnechm.
Public Admiuintrnoor-W. A. Pfrf-

erc000iy Clerb-M H. Morris.
Sheriff-Thos. 3. Mooney.
Coroner-Dr. M. B. Ryer.
Supmrviuoms-Rollam Allen, Edward

W. Bender, George Baste), K. 3.
Dnyle, Louis Fortin, C. W. Hugor,
Rubmel Larhins, Chas. 'Lehman, Jue
Moore, O4aL,Morh, Chas. Preston,
Ernest L. Reguin, John M. Reynolds,
William Schafer, S. Schalbmeg, George
Stychr, Lypns Vaealntiem, Walter N.
Walker.

To rate for Socialism, vote this
ticket and Vote to Socaighol

[Joe Moore, named asacandidate
for Soprmvisom, boo expressed his wish
to wiihdeaw on ar00000 of his din-
appeocul o) the anti-McCarthy stand
tahenin the plaofnrm.l

Fiest-Clens aNus Phone: Market 6570
Ween

W. V Jusaitis
CUSTOM TAILOR

For Men and Women

3037 Sixtuenth Street
IFnemnrlr Humboldt usna Bldg.I

Near Mission San i7rancioco

Win, Schafer's Band and
Orchestra

t876 MiSSion Street
Metebsea Moihtotana' Tecqahnne;
llletnn NO.0, A,F. Mi Miboine 3596

frut shood or n°ao Vjng
. 'WORKMEN'S CIRCLE

Branch No. I I4J"Arbeiter Ring)
Of San Francisco, Cal., aO 'at)

OhaO pay for Ohio in iears, sweuO, and

. Glen J,arlc
Oheim wivet 00 grovel al the feet of
ohe derayug ncbulnoy (?l of Europe.
HasOen Ohm dawn xl the Social Revo-

Sunday, June 18, 1911
IoOionh

' TICKETS 25 CENTS ' UNION MUSIC

The middle XeeIn itself olip-
ping, and an a menult its members pnt
00 u pionn muoth aud mant "hnnent
adminisOrations," This in Ohe same
middlr dust that sells sand for sugar; a

Ohat puts waOrr and chalk in milh;
that cheuts in the weight. Oh, no!
We are an 00 Ohm game. The profru-
sums, lnhv Wuodrow Wilson, ne the
sainted Bryant, will not' ouve you.
Dawn and out you mast gu, and we
have no compassion fur yoe. The
souner, Ohe better. You can't go fast
enough Ox pleate the Socialist; for
schmn you are aol of our paOb it will
be ea tier tailing,

Undrm napiOuhism, machinery is
curne, an it cubs men of Oh ne chance
for a lierlihood. Under Sovialism,
murhimery will be a blmuning; for Ohe
empinymeet of Jhe machine will in-
yrease our oppny for leisure,

No nurmal m5,iihe'n On worb Our
on emp)oyrr foe wages.

An institutinu called James Cccvi-
Run, prior to its "uttempt" On cross the
boson_at a balloon-yes, prior to iOn

the bulloen route-peddted some molt
to a periodical on "The GmeaOest Man
on the WenOera Hemiophere: Preni-
dent Diun.". According On Creelman
Ohio Oian mulrd an ignorant people
with a red of iron' and mainoaiard
order despite many difficulties, etc.,
and now looM A few rebellixut
nlanes sOaft something, and as they
get gulug, this gems Dian hunts his
hole, The rapioalino class 'n, after all.
a cowardly olans. The landationo of
Ohm intelleconoal pr050itnite of the Creel-
man type cannot ttrengthen their
cowardly natures.

SELIG SCHULBRRG,

Gamete for Young and Old

Tahe Gumememo-Steunt Cam DirecO to Gltn Furls

MISSING OR DELAYED PAPERS

Drcam land
ing On uterine Ohm papmr in due 000roe . -
(it should be delivered in San Fran-

II w) gto,10f M d y Rink
tort by oroding nolice of thu failure.
Address Revolt Publishing Coiy'"J55
Gmanthvenoe San Franvisco, lh.\ TOLETFORALL

WHERETO GO.
OCCASIONS'

Regulae myn meeting of Local San
Fraucisyn aO FifOeeoth nod Minsion
sOmeeOn, Ohm firsO Monday in each
moeth, 8:1) p. m. Educational meet- CMAS. GOLDBERG - - Managerlogs 000 all sober Mpnday nighlt.

Womeo s Committee of the Soeialost YOU WILL FINDParty, rvrry Tuesday ,sigbtmJeff:e-
HEADQUARI'ERS FOR

RADICAL DOPELbl League for Mesinan Free-
dnm, second and fourth Tuesdays in ' At . ,

each m000h, 8 p. no., in Jeffemnon GaIl, 1004 Fillmore St., San Frncsucn
923 Golden Gate avenue. IfO0LIA5o MnDEVITT, Manager

FESPECISeneningPucbetO's Maple uaii,pn1r
nod CalofornoasOrmeOs, Ou

Pelee prior
B IMC).O 90) 1150 1100SOIl yTh dyght

Street meetings nO the EucialisO
1.00 01Party overt' Satorduy nighO at Grunt Mateelaitet Cnnnopttun nOavenue and MarkrO sterno, .

JS000WI ph VI
eussury .................... inc no

camm CA Cr.-
01ThcaOre every Sunday moruing aol) flurnsndSeIotice.FarrI. 1.00

Propaganda meetings of Local San The Social Reenlutlan, Rant-tar - . - . -,,.,.,,.,,,.,,,,,, no It
Franrioro bold evrry Sunday aigho in 9oIuon1 Snelsl and Organ-
Gemmanna Hall, Fifteenth Gad Mission Tswoeld'sliGjl..Ij,Z
sornets. 3 termanoo .,,..,.,...,, to 45

Anamlnlaru and OnelnIlem.

"LIBERTY GROUPe MEETINGS. Eenlo,sioo, uf Mm,, BnlnJhs .50 .40-
Thr fnllawing program hns been

NltOnehn' , .50/li .40

Jarrauged by the "Lihert'Geoup" fin1
.SIsaday nigjtt mrrtiogs in Jefferson
"uarr Hall, 920 Golden Ga te avenne-.
5. Mat' 2/. Edward Morflaoc Sub- 1915 Show Card'Co.

June 4, Wm. Thuesfiuso Brown, Sub-
jrctn "Ihneo's Mensage Se' Wemmo.". SHOW CARDS AND

COMMERCIAL ART
Juno 15, K. B. Morton. Suhjecs:

"Stoat' Thoughts of a Richer." 307 HIBERNIA BUILDING

SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM.

SAN FRANCISCO.
We, the members of the Socialist 

.Party o f San Francisco, in convention 
assembled, proclaim ourselves an in
tegral part of the International So
cialist movement. W e stand in abso
lute antagonisrn to the Capitalist 
Class and, to every candidate of that 
class, including the candidates of the 
so-called Union Labor . Party.

W e call attention to the failure and 
neglect of the McCarthy administra
tion to advance the interests of the 
wrorking class in San Francisco.

We realize that in society there 
rages a conflict between the working 
class and the capitalist class and that 
this conflict finds expression on the 
PO LITIC A L as on the INDUS
T R IA L  field.

The capitalist class grojws ever 
more dominant! by taking possession 
of the product ; of the working class 
and entrenching itself behind .govern
mental pow^r. :  ̂ ■

The,:^rjcing class has been reduced 
to a co^ ition  where it is allowed a 
wage only sufficient' to keep it alive 
and reproduce its kind.

Gfevernment, whether it be national, 
state or municipal, has in the ‘past 

only an instrument in the hands 
the capitalist class to keep the 

orkers in subjection.
The Socialist Party is alone capable- 

of administering government in the 
interest o f  the workers, as its historic 
mission is to further the emancipa
tion of the working class from wage 
slavery.

The freedom of the working class 
is possible only when the instruments 
of labor are transferred to the control 
of the worker and .the product is just
ly and equitably distributed.

, Realizing that the emancipation of 
the toiler must be by the efforts o f  his 
own' class, we call upon the San 
Francisco workers tp unite as one in 
the Socialist Party, the only party 
financed and controlled by the work
ing class. ; . '

Program.
Pledging ourselves to a real_ work

ing class administration in this city, 
the Socialis\ Party: presents to the 
workers, the following, progranl'‘ as 
measures to defend or ’advance the in
terests of labor. We rfealize, however,, 
that all such measures are only a part 
o f the legislation needed by labor in 
its daily'warfare with capitalism, and 
we pledge ourselves to every remedial 
measure that will aid" the workers in
dustrially or politically, or in any way 
advance the cause of man^^^^^inst 
mammon, human life against^raft 
and greed, of freedom of thought and 
speech and deed against every device 
of the despoiler and the despot. We 
pledge our candidates to the f0 llpw'^ 
ing measures: ^

1. A universal maximum work day 
o f not more than than eight hours.

2. Immediate relief for the unem
ployed by giving thein employment 
on useful public work at union wages 
for union hpurs.

3. The most jmprpyed v iSahitary 
shop and housing conditions.

4. The strict enforcement of ade
quate child labor legislation.

5. Adequate provisions- for free 
public employment agencies and the 
abolition of private employment agen
cies and kindred forms of grafting oh 
the workers.

6 . Adequate provisions for the edu
cation of all children... This to include 
free text books and free mid-day 
meals.

7. The. abolition of the “ third de
gree”  and similar forms of: police out
rages.

8 . The collective municipal owner
ship of all public utilities as anainevi- 
ta,ble part of the gener^ Socialist 
program to tranrfer the ownership of 
the means of production to the work
ing class.

TAUNTS AND CHIRRUPS.

The working class is gradually but 
surely organizing along class lines, 
and when a sufficient number appre
ciate the power 'of solidarity, it wil 
be curtains for the capitalist- class.

Even in San Francisco where shys
ter lawyers are elected on the “Union 
Labor” ticket to police judgeships, 
these legal translators o f  conduct act 
very outrageously and impudently 
when toilers without masters are ar
rested. The charge against the 'boss- 
less ‘v ^ k ers  is “ vagrancy,”  and the 
“Union Labor” police judges sentence 
them tb the county jail, or else order 
them out o f town; giving them a.cer
tain number of hours in which to 
leave. O f course, it can be truthfully 
stated that this vile conduct is not 
confined tp “Union:Labor”  judges; but 
is general. This business of ordering 
men out of a city or towa.rnust be, 
and will be stopped..- There is noth
ing so .cruel as ordering a man to 
move pii, mpve, on! One o f  these fine 
days we will put these judges (. )̂ into 
a ditch and let them dig muck for a 
while, for turn themfinto .“ skinners,”  as 
their language and demeanor fits them 
for the vocation of mule drivers.

It has ben said that if the Social
ists don’t let up in their agitation, 
the capitalists' will take their capital 
out of this country. W e have a men
tal picture o f John D. RPckefeller 
picking up his oil refineries, tieing 
them in a bundle, putting them on his 
back, donning a pair o f bladders, and 
walking with his burden across the 
ocean—becoming a veritable Wander
ing Jew, until, he finds a place where 
there are no:'agitators.

Socialism aims at economic equality.

■ John Kirby, president of the: Na
tional Association of Manufacturers, 
gave out a statement to the press, 
which statement he concludes as fol
lows: “The evidence against McNa
mara and his associates is conclusive. 
They should be given a fair and im
partial trial, and if found guilty, they 
should be hanged.”  In view.of John’s 
statement, it appears ‘ criminal for 
workers to claim that it’s a “job ” on 
the part of the employers, working 
through the Burns^detective agency, 
to injure the labor movement. John 
Kirby is a “ friend”  of labor;jlie wants 
“ free labor.” He kno-ws what is best 
fpr us, and as he was in Columbus, 
Ohio, when the kidnaping took place 
from Indianapolis, Ind., and as ' he  
got a tip from that voliime of gall 
called Otis, ig ,  John 'K irby, knows 
that “J. J.”  d i^ th e  job, The only 
mistake in the statement of Kirby is 
that referring to a “fair” and “impar
tial’’ trial. He. should be transformed 
into a jury of twelve men; he should 
be . counsel for the defense, ancSs he 
should be the sheriff; then he, Jotet 
Kirby, could try, find guilty, and hang 
the entire brood o f lawless malcon
tents, that interfere with the exploiters 
of labor. '

A SPLENDID A

R E V O L i :

CHIEVEMENT.

range o f human
thought and feeling, revealing essen
tial truths of eco 
and biology in the 
tive which never fo 
in its vigorous for
Chasm,”  by George Crain Cook,, is a

lomics, sociology 
cotirse of a narra- 
■ one rnoment lag's 
ward swing, “The

revolutionary nove! 
Those who read

worth while, 
all “socialist nov

els” on general principles will find 
compensation in this for , all the in
flictions which in this country have
been perpetrated in the name o f “ lit
erature.”  For many “ The Chasm” 
will renew a lost faith; in a genuine 
and splendid romantic revolutionary 
literature in America.

Stirring as is the jromance, the work 
is greatest in the reality of the . char
acters. $o true is this quality th^t 
the reader, for the time being lives, in 
their life. ' . 1

It is a: “minor character” (in rela
tion to the plot; pf the story) that 
looms largest: (N^hman Kaminsky 
is but briefly described and speaks but 
little (in the pagesj of the book, as is 
the way in the life''of such men), but 
he lives and thinks, and the reader’s 
mind is led to reach after his un
spoken thoughts I and find them. 
Though strikingly I individual, Kamin
sky represents a type— the man whose 
emotional feeling has exhausted, itself 
in -the process of g;iving his mind and 
wijl an impetus for a certain cause. 
Momentum will carry him on to the 
end, planning and working dispassiom-" 
ately in the face of all the manifesti- 

■ '' ' joy  and fear andtions of frenzied

anguish ih  his com ra^s, weighing 
everything^ for its value .to the Revo
lution. H^-is cynically tolerant of en- 

‘thusiasm* knowing; its uses, and - that 
'iaali:.-^f: ■

Spnya, anpthei  ̂ ;‘‘rninof 'character,” 
pranks inext.:';^The'-xr;eader must wish 
her an early .and apl6hdid death as 

' she gpes- away; with Kam insk^to seek 
the work for the cause which “ can’t 
be done by people yvhp care to live.” 
Sh^ is reaching the einotio^ 
long since attained' tp by" Kaminsky, 
though in intellect ,they ar^ widely 
different. ^

Sp striking are many o f the charac
ters as conceived that it must haye 
been a great temptation tp the au
thor to inipress them more upon the 
reader by light exaggerations, but 
the temptation has be^n resisted. ' 

The romance is based upon Marion 
Moulton’s feeling for two men, a R.us- 
sian aristocrat and an American fo r k 
ing class revolutiohistj and foir a tiipe 
she cannot decide which she should 
marry. All the circumstances con
spire tci s-yveep her into the revolution, 
which she enters with a fierce fervor 
s.uchas Walt Bradfield n\|ver had felt.

Among the many lessons which may 
be seen in.perspective (a frp  the boPk 
is closed), one b f the mos4 impoEtant 
is.i that one who must become a reVo- 
liftionist is taking long cnances on 
pdrsonal happiness in mating with a 
person who canhot becom ^a , revblu-y 
tipnist. . !

‘“The Chasm” is published by the 
Frederick A. Stok.es Co., -New York.
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SOCIALIST PARTY TICKET.

, Primary Municipal Election, 
September 26, 1911.

Mayor—^William McDevitt.
Police Judges—W. E. Dillon, David 

Henderson.
District Attorney— Emil Liess.
City Attorney— W. H.' Sigourney.
Assessor— H. F. Sahlender.
Auditor—A. K. Gifford.
Treasurer—Oliver Everett.
Tax Collector—David Milder.
Recoi-der— Henry Warnecke.
Public Administrator—W. A. Pfef- 

fer.
County Clerk— M. H. Morris.
Sheriff—Thos. J. Mooney.
Coroner—;Dr. M. B. Ryer.
Supervisors—Rollar Allen„ Edward 

W. Bender, George . Bostel, K. Ĵ. 
Doyle, Louis Fortin, C. W. Hogue, 
Robert Larkins, Chas. Lehman, Joe 
Moore, ©la£^Mork, Chas. Preston, 
Ernest L. Reguiii, John M. Reynolds, 
William Schafer, S. Schulberg, George 
Styche, Lyjius Vanalstine, Walter E. 
Walker. , ■

To vote for Socialism, vote this 
ticket and Vote It Straight!

[Joe Moore, named as a candidate 
for Supervisor, has expressed his wish 
to withdraw on account of his dis
approval of the anti-McCarthy stand 
taken in the platform.]

First-Class Union 
Work

Phone: Market 6570

W.V. Jusahis
CUSTOM TAILOR

For Men.and Women

3037 Sixteenth Street
(Formerly Humboldt Bank Bldg.) 

Near Mission San iFrancisco

Wm, Schafer's Band and 
Orchestra

1876 Mission Street
4 Members Musicians’ 

Union No. 6, F. M.
Telephone:

IVI Uion 3599

On May the I^th there wa| a court 
ball given inf-^ondon, England, in 
honor bf “ Craz^ .Bill,” the Emperor 
o f Germany^ and . our own Mrs. Ava 
Astor .was ah honored guest. Ava 
is ge.tting quite ancient, but' the dis
patches cabled across the pond make 
us swell up like .poisoned pups with 
pride. Here is the way Grandma Ava 
was spruced out: “She had on a sil
ver clo^, fitting her figure like a 
glove and only just open in vnde tabs 
at the^eet.” The effect' must have 
been scr^ p tip u s and the idea was 
daring. “There were amber trimmings 
at the edg^ of her very low bodice.”  
“ Grandma” is still a trump. They 
seerp.-never to get too old. “She wore 
a diamond and pearl tiara of unique 
design in. her gray hair.’’ And that’s 
all she wore. She must have been 
sockless like Trilby, as® the despatch 
did not tell us whether she had her 
feet shod or not. W e judge that the 
divinely inspired Bill of Germany had 
a g a y  time during and after the ball. 
It’s the working class sweltering in 
dreadful tenements in New York City 
that pay for this in tears, sweat, and 
blood. The workers pay dearly to en
able their capitalist exploiters . and 
their wives to grovel at the feet o'f 
the decaying nobility •(?) of Europe. 
Hasten the dawn o f the Social Revo
lution] ' -

Sign one or bojth o f  the blanks below and send with m onej^rder to Re
volt Publishing Co., Frederick F. Bebergall, Secretary^Treasu];er, 305 Grant, 
avenue, San Franc^co, Cal. / ‘ . ’ .t, ‘

■ Revolt; Inclosed find $ . . . . . .  . 1 . . . .  as a donatioh’to the siiStaining fund.

Name

Address

I hereby pledge .inyself to  contribute . each

William Thurston Brown, A. -
. '(YALE)- ■-V4 ..

P R IN C IP A L  O F T H E  M O D E R N  SCH O O L 
SA L T  L A K E  C IT Y

. Declared by many to be the most impressive speaker 
on the Socialist platform to-day. /  f

Three addresses on Socialism and the Modern School in 
jeffersoi^ S^quare Hall, 925  Golden Gate Avenue;

Next Address: Tuesday Night, May 30
On the subject of “Does America Need the Modern School

^AdmissilDn, 10 cents-

for

the upbuilding of R EVO LT, to be paid to, the Secretary-Treasured every

: , .Name \ X ^

'■ ' ' ■' ■
Address ................. ............. ..............

Every dollar contributed now will count doubly in the saying of expense 
and the upbuilding o f  R E V O LT ’S subscription list. .

- X

~~F  - , ■
The middle class feels itself slip

ping, and as a result its members put 
on a pious mouth and want “honest 
administrations.”  This is the. same 
middle class that sells sand foi- sugar; 
that puts water and chalk in milk; 
that cheats in the weight. Oh, n o ! 
We are on to the game. The profes-; 
sors, like W oodrow  Wilson, or the 
sainted Bryans, will n o t ‘ save you. 
Down and out you must go, and we 
have no compassion . for you. The 
sooner, the better. You can’t go fast 
enpugh to please the Socialist; for 
when you are out of our path it will 
be easier sailing.

Under capitalism, machinery is a 
curse, as it robs men of their chance 
for a livelihood. Under Socialism, 
machinery will; be a blessing; for the 
employment of 4,he machine will in
crease our' oppPr ^ ^ ty for leisure.

No normal man likes to work for 
an einployer for wages.

For a Good Time, Don’t Fail to Attend the

FIFTH 
ANNUAL

Given By the

WORKMEN’S CIRCLE f
Branch No. I I 4 r ( A r b e i t e . r  Ring)

Of San Francisco, Cal., at

S. ROSENTHAL 
Expert . LADI^^^ AND tailor

904% McALUSTER STREET '
Cleaning, Dyeing and Bepairing Neatly 

Done. Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments altered 
to :flt a specialty. All Work Guaranteed.

YOUNG SOCIALISTS’
INGS.

MEET-

For the present the propaganda 
meetings o f the Young Socialists'will 
be discontinued, the youthful revolu
tionists and their associates having 
coiicluded that the rriost important 
work to be done at the present tinie 
is the ^extending of the sailes and the 
subscripliion list of R EVO LT. The 
resumption of the meetings, whe 
shaU b e . decided upon, will b 
nouncad in these columns. •

IVJ

V
MRS. RENA HERMAN

Music Teacher ‘
973 MARKET STREET

yiOLIN : ;  . , : PIANO

W. E. DILtON
Attorney arid Counselor at Law 

414 g r An t  b u iL d in g ’

Telephone Market. 5838

YOUNG SOCIALISTS
Invite, the children to, join their study and 

singing school.
Mrs. Rena Herman - - 'Music Instructor 
Miss Gora Reed - - - -  Socialist Teacher 

School at 973 Market 'street 
Sundays, 10:30 A. lil.

MISSING OR DELAYED PAPERS.

Sunday, June 18, 1911
TICKETS ,25 CENTS UNION MUSIC

Games for Young and Old 3
Take Gucrrero-Strcct Car Direct to Glen Park

T
Men’s
Suits

Big Values

Ladies’
Suits

Satin Lined

An institution called James Creel- 
man, prior to its “ attempt”  to cross the 
QjEeas îir a balloon—yes, prior to its 
“attem pr^o reach the North Pole by 
the balloon route-—peddled some junk 
to a periodical on “ The Greatest Man 
on the Western Hemisphere: Presi
dent Diaz.” - According to Creelmah 
this Diaz ruled an ignorant people 
with a rod o f iron' aiid maintained 
order despite many difficulties, etc., 
and now look! A  few rebellious 
slaves _start something, and as they 
get gomg, this great Diaz hunts his 
hole. The capitalist class, is, after all, 
a cowardly class. The laudations of 
the intellectual prostitute o f the Creel- 
man type cannot strengthen their 
cowai-dly natures. -

SELIG SCHULBERG.

The Fabrics are 

From the Be^ 
Mills

Blacks, Blues, Man
nish Browns, Greys 

and Tans
Every Suit is well tailored, being cut, fitted 
and made by experts who are all members 
of this firm.

Any subscriber to R E V O L T  faiil- 
ing to receive the paper in due cotirse 
(it should be,delivered in San Fran
cisco, ^nd the bay cities on Monday 
following the date o f issue), ’̂ ill con
fer a favor upon the board of direc
tors by sending notice of the failure. 
Address Revolt Publishing Co'If^OS 
Grant^venue, San Francisco,

; w
Regular n ^ s  meeting o f Local San 

Francisco at Fiftee,nth and Mission 
streets>| the first Monday in each 
month, 8:15 p. m. Educational meet
ings pn ail ottier Mpnday nights.^

W omen’s Committee o f the Socialist 
Party, every Tuesday night in Jeffer
son Square Hall, ,925 Golden Gate 
avenue. : .

Liberal League for Mexican Free
dom, second and fourth Tuesdays-in 
each month, 8  p. m., in Jefferson flail, 
925 Golden Gate avenue.

Socialist dance every Saturday 
evening, Puckett’s Maple Hall, Polk 
and California streets.

Open Forum meets in Jefferson 
Square, Hall every Thursday night.

Street meetings of the Socialist 
Party ^very Saturday night at Grant 
avenue and Market street.

J. Stitt Wilson speaks in Valencia 
Theatre every Sunday morning at, 11 
o’clock.

Propaganda meetings o f Local San 
Francisco held every Sunday night in 
Germania Hall, Fifteenth aM  Mission 
streets. , .  )

“LIBERTY GROUP” MEETINGS.

The following program has been 
arranged by the “ Libert^^Group” for 

«day night meetings in Jefferson 
uare Hall, 925 Golden Gate avenue:

TO LET FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS

Dunne Building 
STOCKTON AND ItIARKET STREETS

Entire Second Floor

May 28V J. Edward Morgan. Sub
ject; “ Chrfet and Revolution.”

June 4, Wm. Thurstoti Brown. Sub
ject: “ Ibsen’s Message to  Women.”  .

June 11, Wm. McDevitt. Subject: 
Bernard Shaw’s “ Gettihg Married.”

June 18, E. B. Morton. Subject: 
“ Stray Thoughts o f a Kicker.”

CHAS. GOLDBERG - - Manager

YOU WILL FIND , ^

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
RADICAL DOPE

. . . .  At . . .
1004 Fillmore Stw, Sari Francisco

McDEVlTT, Manager •
SPECIALTIES

Publisher's O u r

Barbarous Mexico, Turner 
A of the H our)..*1.50
:^clent Society, Morgan.. . .  1,60 ^ < ^ a n  and Socialism, Bebel 
^(Gceat Jubilee Edition). ; . ,  1.50 

Materialist C o n ce p t io n  of
H istory ------ ---------- . . . .  . .  1.00

L o v e ’s  C o m in g , b f  A g e , C a r -  "
^ penter .............. ............. . i.oo
Socialism and Science, Ferrl. l.CO 
Origin of the Fatnily, Engels* .50.
The Social Revolution, Kaut- 

sky '50
Evolution,'Social and ”Ic, Lewis ......... . ,50
The World’s Revolutions, Un-termanh ...................
Anarchism and Soblallsm.PlechanoflC . . . . . . . . , . v . i . . .
Evolution of Man, Bolsche./
Human, . All Too Human.

Nletsche

Price .

$1.00

.95

.80

1915 Show Card tlo.
SH O W  CARDS A N © - 
COM M ERCIAL ART

307 HIBERNIA BUILDING
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